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JOHN A. McMILLAN
Has much pleasure in informing the public tha 

he is prepared to fill orders for

every description of

Boots & Shoes !
For Spring and Summer Trade.

All home manufacture, and ns cheap as any 
house in Toronto or Montreal.

Dealers in Boots and Shoes 
are requested to call and 
examine my Stock and 

Price before ordering 
elsewhere.

53* An immense stock of Boots and Shoes 
al way son hand.

•WAKT'rED-
A'Partner, with $5,000 or 30,000 cash. A splendid 
opening for a practical man.

Address, if by letter, post paid.
JOHN.A. McMILLAN, 

Wellington Boot and Shoo Manufactory, 
Wyhdham Street. Guelph. 

March 24 1SC9. ' d&w

Are al ways neutral m small squabbles.

so it is WITH

PREST & HEPBURN
In the leather war now going on between the 

opponents on the south side of Wyndham-sL

WE do not believe in bosh and bunkum, but 
deal with facts, and leave the verdict in 

the hands of the intelligent people of Wellington. 
We are prepared to prove, and we positively affirm, 
notwithstanding all the puffing and blowing which 
Am become the order of the uay, that PREST & 
HEPBURN,"Wyndham Street,Guclpli, manufae- 

itnre more

And employ double the number of Workmen cf 
any other establishment in the County of Welling
ton. We invite the public to call and look through 
our Factory', and they will be convinced that we 
«U telling:the truth, and nothing but the truth,

A great deal has been said for and against ma
chine-made Boots and Shoes. Now we believe, 
and we .ire con Hdentthatevery well-balanced mind 
in Wellington willagrev. with Us. that the less ma
chine made Boots and Shoes. Now we believe, 
and we are confident th.\t every well-balanced 
mind in Wellington will agree with us, that the 
less machinery used in manufacturing Boots and 
Shoes the better. All our staple Boots and Shoes 
are made by baud, which must bo admitted is far 
superior to any machine made goods. We have 
now on hand the largest .and best assortment of 
Boots and Shoes ever offered to the people of 
Wellington, which we will sell as cheap as the 
cheapest.

Remember that our work is warrante), and 
ne second price. Repairs done as usual.

„ , , „ ,PRESTA HEPBURN.
Heelph, 2nd November. dw

ibuBLIC NOTICE.

JNTEl’’OSr

PROVISION STORE !
West Market Square,

(Adjoining John Harris’)

FLOUR, FEED
and POTATOES—any quantity. Also Smoked 

■ Hams to be had.
HIRSCH & KENNEDY. 

tSnelpli, March 24. dtf

^SOLVENT ACT OF 1804 & 1865.
- —----------------IN THE «ÀTTER OF

JOHN HENDERSON, OF ELORA
AN INSOLVENT.

THE Creditors of the Insolvent are notified that 
he has made an assignment of his estate and 

effects, under the above Act, to me, the under
signed assignee, and" they are required to furnish 
me within two months from this date, with their 
claims, specifying the security they hold, if any, 
and the value of it, and if none stating the fact : 
the whole attested under oath, with the vouchers 
in support of such claims.

JOHN KERR.
Official Assignee. 

Toronto, 31st March, 1SG9. do 12

PETRIE’S

Furniture Cream!
Producing, with half the usual 

labor, a most

BRILLIANT POLISH
On all kind» of Cabinet & French 

Polished Furniture, Varnished 
and Japanned articles of 

every description.

toning pnnu[g.
SATURDAY EV’NG, APRIL 10, 1800.

The World Over.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE :
Shake the bottle well, and apply a small quan

tity with: a woollen cloth rin tlie article to be poU 
islied ; continue rubbing fora few minutes, then 
finish (iff with a clean soft rag, when a most beau
tiful polish will be produced.

PREPARED ONLY BY

A. B. PETRIE,
Chemist; CottieCs "Block, Guelph.

Gutflph, 3rd April. dw

gTRAW AND SILK MILLINERY.

MISS LAWRENCE,
(Successor to Mrs. Win. Pringle),

Will fur the present season carry on the business 
in all its'branches at-the rooms lately occupied by 
Mrs. Pringle, a few doors north of the Post Office, 
Douglas Street, Guelph.

Guelph, 3bit March, dwCw

OMINION STORED

Mrs. RO^BINSOIV
Has just received afresh supply of

ORANGES
FICS, RAISINS,

NUTS of all kinds,
Star sale cheap.

STAMPING DONE TO ORDER.

ORANGES
WHOLESALE.

GEO. WILKINSON
GUEXjPII,

Has just received a large consignment of

MESSINA ORANGES
At low rates to the trade.

Wholesale and Retail

Town and County Items.
PERSONAL.-Dr. Rosebrugh, of Toronto, 

is at Coulson’s Hotel, and will remain 
until Monday noon.

Chalmers' Church.-We are request
ed to state that the Rev. Mr. Murdoch, 
of Galt, will preach in the Court House 
to-morrow morning and evening.

If you want neat, cheap and expeditious 
Printing, executed in the first style of 
the art and at prices 25 per cent, less than 
that of any other establishment in the 
County, call at the Mercury Steam 
Printing House, Mncdonnell Street, 
Guelph.

Accident.—On Thursday last, a man 
named Smith employed in Potter's foun
dry, Elora, met with a severe accident. 
He was engaged at a circular saw when 
a piece of timber flew and struck him on 
cheek inflicting a nasty wound, the piece 
of. wood was buried in the flesh.

Extending Business. — Mr. Hugh* 
Walker informs our readers through ad
vertisement that he will dispose of his 
whole stock ot crockery-ware at the 
lowest prices, in order to make room for 
the extension of his grocery and fruit 
business, which has now grown so large 
as to require his undivided attention.

Prolific and True.—On Saturday 
week, says the Elora Observer, a cow be
longing to Mr. George Dickinson, of the 
second concession of Nichol, had three 
calves at a birth, two bulls and a heifer, 
all of which are doing well. Mr. D. says 
that he has had thirty-eight years’ ex
perience among cattle, without witness
ing or hearing pf such an instance of 
prolificacy. We congratulate Mr. Dick
inson on the rapid increase of his stock 
—may all his vines be as fruitful.

The London Quarterly Review.— 
The January number, now received from 
Leonard Scott &»CoM New York, has been 
delayed.publication in America, in conse
quence of the printers’ strike in New 
York. Its contents : Lord Campbell’s 
lines of Lord Lvndhurst and Lord 
Brougham ; Realities of Irish life ; Earth
quakes ; Mr. Gladstone’s Apologia j The 
ultra-Iîitualists ; Lord Liverpool and his 
times ; Efficiency of the Navy ; Dean 
Milman and St. Paul’s ; Animals and 
Plants ; Politics as a Profession.

Horse Taming.— Prof. Graves, the 
world renowned horse tamer, will give a 
free lecture at the Drill Shed, Guelph, 
on Tuesday evening, April 13th, at seven 
o’clock : Subject— the Horse arid his 
Master—ox good and bad treatment. The 
wonderful reputation which Prof. Graves 
has made in Toronto, Hamilton and 
Brantford, and everywhere he goes, is 
enough to guarantee to our readers that 
he is no humbug, but a genuine reality, 
and his system the best in the world. 
The press everywhere speaks of him in 
the highest terms, and no man in the 
country has ever given such unbounded 
satisfaction to his pupils as Prof. Graves. 
He has rented the Drill Shed here for the 
purpose of opening a school and teaching 
his great secret of managing horses - 
commencing on Wednesday morning, 
April 14th, and continuing every day 
from 9 a. m. till G p. m. until further 
notice. Every man that owns or handles 
horses should at once place themselves 
under Prof... G raves' instruction.

GEORGE WILKINSON.

Guelph, 3rd April.

Guclpli, 27th March.

ÏHË ONTARIO
TsÆTJTTJ-A-H.

Life Insurance Comp’y.
T'

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT.

A comparison nf our rates with the rates of any 
Company either doing or purposing to do a legiti 
saute business respectfully inyitjed.

65e Every Information given
To intending Insurers.

Medical Examiners--Drs. Ilowitt.and Keating.

HENRY L. DRAKE, Agent.
Box D,. Guelph P.O: mar 12. dw i

DOMINION SALOON T

jyj.MBElt YARD.
Upper Wyiidham-sl, Guelph.

OLD FACE IN THE OLD PLACE.

The subscriber begs to inform the public that 
lie hast riminenced the lumber business in the old 
stand occupied by UOWDY & STEWART,

Opposite the Alma Block, Guelph'
Where all kinds of Lumber wi lie kept constantly 
on hand. Bills cut to order o:» sltuil notice.

Also, Water Lime and Calsine Plaster, 
and Flour and Feed

of all kinds ‘ heap for c; 
attention to busiin'ss. In 
public patronage.

Guelph, April 3, 1 sot). '

sh as usual. By strict 
trusts to share a part of

FRANCIS SMALL, 
dwly

J^EMOVAL OF

" GARLAND'S

WBESE OYSTERS Î
OF the best quality always on hand, and served 

up in all styles at short notice : also for sale 
Sy the keg or can. The Baris supplied with Li- 

/ritors, Wines, Ales and Cigars, of the Choicest 
brands, likewise witli the favorite drins, ‘ Tom 
and Jerry." KiT LUNCH between the hours ot
«.noonand3p. in. DENIS BUNYAN
Guelph, nth October ________J

U N A R D OCEAN 
STEAMERS.c

t»r as removed to the splendid

Day’s Block, late l’etrlc’s Drug Store
Anti has now in stock an immense assortment of

Hats, Gaps, Furs, &c.,
In all the latest and most fashionablestylcs and 

colours, which will be sold very elienp.
Being a practical hatter, be thoroughly undcr- 

tjtands the wants of ustoaicrs, ami invites tli** 
1 ublic to- call ami see his goods, as'he can sell 
them,a better article at a cheaper price thru.they 
can get elsewhere.
rj” The highest price paid for raw Furs.

F. GARLAND-
Gmlph, March 15, 1SCO., 3md&w

v Yoi •cry Thursday fSftpafei

Leaving x
town or crpooi.
FADE FROM HAMILTON 

•TiretCabin, - - 
Steerage - - - -
•Berths not mired until paid fu 
-iirticulajrs apply to

• CHAULES T. JONES & GO.
Exchange Brokers,Hamilton 

Agents for the Erie and New York Railway. 
Fare front Hamilton to New \ork $i, gold value 

Hamilton 1st June. 1S68

QAltDING and DAY SCHOOL FOR 
YOUNG LADIES.

CHUBCH-ST. - - - CUELPH

MISS WIGHTM AN begs to announce that her 
school will re-opeu ou the 5fli of April. 

Guelph. 27th March, 1SG0. do

gold va live

CAUTION.

Political On Dit.—The Globes 
Ottawa correspondent says it is re
ported that Senator Aikens is to be 
invited to take a seat in the Cabinet. 
The other vacant seat for , Ontario is 
to be given to Newfoundland, when 
the Province comes in. It is evident 
the Government will have serious 
trouble with the Senate this year, per
haps more than they had last. The 
Senate is composed "of a very able 
body of men, while the Government 
has only one Minister there of any 
weight—Mr. Campbell—out of the 
four.

Some curiosity-hunter has found in the 
Canadian IFi sic y an of Hamilton, publish
ed in 1833, the following market report 
of Toronto, 30 years ago :—“ York Mar» 
ket, 5th April, 1833—F!our, fine, per bbl 
£1 Is 3d, a £1 2s Gd. Wheat per bushel 
(00 lbs), 4s Id, a 4s2d. Barley do, 3s 2d; 
Oats do, 2s 5d, a 2s Gd ; Potatoes do, 2s ; 
Beet per lb, 3d a 5d ; Mutton per lb, 3d a 
5d ; Véal do, 4d a 5d ; Pork, prime per 
bbl, £3 10s a £3 15s ; Pork, fresh, per 
100 lbs, £1 10s Od a £1 15s ; Butter per 
lb, lOd a Is ; Eggs, per doz,. Is a Is 3d ; 
Hay per ton, £3 15s a £4 ; Soap per lb, 
4^d a od ; Candles, moulds, do, 8d ; dips, 
do, 7d.

The Reformers of both ridings of the 
County of Wentworth propose, says the 
Hamilton Times, to have a grand pictnic 
some time this season, when roads and 
weather are favorable ; and although the 
demonstration last year was successful, 
the one to come, it is predicted, will be 
more so. Z

Scarcity of Houses in Guelph.
Continuous complaints arc being made 

by parties who wish to settle in Guelph 
that dwelling-houses are not to be had, 
even at the high rents demanded in this 
town ; and the consequence is that many 
are prevented from living here on ac
count of the inadequacy of the place in 
the way of house accommodation. There 
have been many cases of this kind within 
the past few weeks, whereby a very de- 

I sirablc accession to our population has 
been turned away solely for the reason 

I named. The rents asked for houses here 
arc about as high as the Toronto and

On Saturday last, John Stinson, black
smith, of Palermo, was committed for 
trial on a charge of perjury preferred 
against him by Mr. Samuel Morse, of 
Milton.

The New Lunatic Asylum.—The 
Attorney-General, the Hon. Mr. Carling 
and Mr. Langmuir, Inspector of Prisons, 
left for London on Friday, to examine 
and decide on a site for the new Lunatic 
Asylum to be erected near the city. 
Tenders for the work will be called for 
next week.

Filibustering .—The N. Y. Herald's 
New Orleans special says]:—a most for
midable Cuban expedition is fitting out 
there. That such men as Francis P. 
Blair and General Stedman are deep in 
the movement is no secret here, and is 
the common talk, and that the steamship 
Cuba, one of the fastest vessels that ever 
crossed the Gulf of Mexico, jias been se
cured for the initiatory service.

Mathematical.—If, as stated on Sat
urday to the House, some beggarly half- 
dozen Confederate cruisers destroyed 300 
vessels at an aggregate value of thirteen 
million dollars, how many ships, and at 
what cost, would the whole British navy 
destroy in case a war be forced on Eng
land because, in addition to paying all 
adjudicated claims of these $13,000,000, 
she will not do or say -nobody knows 
what “l—New York World.

To those Afflicted with Corns — 
We have heard but one expression of 
opinion with regard to the success.of Dr. 
Briggs’ Curative for diseases of the feet. 
All agree that it gives entire satisfaction, 
and affords them immediate relie*. To 
those suffering from imperfections on 
their pedal extremities, we say, try it at 
once. All troubled with corns, bunions 
and such like diseases, who desire to be 
cured, should buy and use the curative 
according to directions, and then pain will 
cease. Sold by E. Harvey, Guelph, and 
druggists generally : Price, 50c.

It has been discovered that Mr. Bourie, 
President Grant’s naval secretary, lias the 
blue blood of a Castilian grandee in his 
veins, that he is the centre of a large fam
ily circle in Philadelphia, and of long 
standing ; that his father * built one of 
the first cotton mills in Manaynok and 
that ‘ his uncle by marriage was the late 
Spanish Premier, the Duke of Stoto. 
mayor ; hie grandfather by marriage 
was one of the signers of the Declaration 
of Independence, and the first Govener of 
Pennsylvania,’ in all of which the Lon
don Daily News, an admirer, by the way, 
of things American, finds occasion to 
praise the Secretary and his chief.

Briggs’ Alleyantor.—For Catarrh, 
surpasses all other remedies. If your 
head, noee and throat are filled with a 
burdensome mass of mucus, either dry 
or moiet, thin or thick, white or yellow, 
and your eyes swollen and heavy, your 
head feeling unusually large, with a con
stant dull heavy pain all through it, re
sulting from catarrh, use Briggs’ Alle- 
vantor. The mucus will be immediately 
discharged from the head, nose and 
throat, the eyes brighten, and sparkle 
with delight; the head feel natural again, 
all pain has fled, and life once more de
sirable. Price, $1. Spld by E. Harvey 
& Co., and druggists generally.

Deplorable Accident near Galt. 
—The Galt Reporter says, a frightful oc
currence took place on the farm of Mat
thew Wilkes, Esq., in the township of 
Waterloo, whereby the manager of the 
same met with an awful end. On the 
day in question, while the men were en
gaged in cutting wood by means of a 
circular saw, driven by horse power, the 
former suddenly burst, which so frigh
tened the horses attached to the latter 
that they ran away, breaking everything 
into fragments, and throwing about differ
ent parts of. the wheels with great vio 
lence. One of these fragments unfortu
nately struck the deceased in the fore
head, splitting the skull open from the 
top of the nose to the crown of the head. 
Drs. Hill and Philip did all in their power 
for thé sufferer, but to no avail, who 
breathed his last on Friday morning.

Revival Meetings. — During the 
past two weeks a series of revival meet 
ings have been held in Knox' Church, in 
this village. The esteemed pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Mitchell, has had the assistance of 
several clergymen from a distance, 
among whom were the Rev. Messrs. 
Bell, of Listowel ; Ball, of Guelph ; 
Smith, of («alt ; frith Mr. Russell, of 
whose short career in this country con
siderable has been said and written. The 
meetings have attracted considerable at-

Th^Jttosque of Cordova.
Some of, the old buildings were very 

curious, with fine old gates, whose hinges 
were works of art in themselves. After 
stopping every few minutes to sketch or 
admire something curious, and marking 
everywhere signa of the old Moors, we at 
last reached one of the most famous build 
ings in the world,—the Great Mosque of 
Cordova. The exterior is not remarkable, 
except for a certain severity and solidity. 
We entered by one of the nineteen gates, 
into what seemed to our dazzled eyes per 
feet darkness. By degrees we recovered 
the use of our eyes, and saw a network of 
some thousands of Moorish arches,—built 
of alternate red and white stones, and a 
forest of jasper and marble pillars,—six 
hundred in number. There are nineteen 
aisles in one direction and thirty-five 
crossing them. The effect of the dim 
religious light was strange, and to heigh
ten it, a flood of golden sun rays were 
streaming through a colored window 
down one central aisle. In silence we 
enjoyed the wonderful stillness for some 
minutes, until we'were disturbed by a 
peal of silvery bells echoing along the 
aisles. Then we walked round, finding 
fresh beauties everywhere. Only a few 
pieces of the old Moorish tile work remain 
hut those few are treasures beyond price. 
Our delight was great when we found 
the Ivibla,—the sanctuary of the Mosque, 

where the Koran was kept, and the

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

Madrid, 9th, evening.—Much political 
excitement exists in the Cortez and ap
prehensions are entertained that the ex
action of party feeling will result in an 
outbreak of violence.

The police and military authorities are 
taking every precaution to prevent disor
der. The appointment of Gen. Caballero 
De Roda to the Capt.-Generalship of Cub* 
has not been formally determined upon 
by the provisional government,but should 
Gen. De Roda be retained in his com
mand in this country Don Isques will 
probably succeed Capt.-General Dolce. 
Additional supplies of artillery and cav
alry are demanded for the suppression of 
the rebellion in Cuba.

London, 9th.—In the House of Lords 
thé Bill introduced by Earl Russell, au
thorizing the creation of Life Peerages, 
was read for the first time,

All the press but the Standard approve 
of the annual budget.

Paris, 9th.—The amount of specie in 
the Bank of France has decreased 9,000,- 
000 francs since last week.

In the House of Commons, Mr. Har-
______________ __ ______ __court inquired what action the Ministry

spot towards which all good Musselmen 1 intended to take conperning the report of
._____1 _1.______________1 T.... .....11 til A Npnlrolifir Onm.rtir.ntnn 0 Xfe.turned when they prayed. It was admail 
octagonal cell, or shrine, with a dome, 
shaped out of a single block of stone, from 
the centre of which hung an ancient 
Arab lantern. The walls were all cover
ed with inlaid stones and tiles of very 
great beauty and of the most glorious 
colors.

We ascended the tower of the mosque, 
and were well rewarded by a splendid 
view over the plain, at once the fairest 
spot in all the Peninsula. At our feet lay 
the ancient city of Cordova, once the rival 
of Rome, and a little later the centre of 
Mahommedan faith and learning, having 
within its walls seven hundred mosques 
alone. We could trace the noble Guadal- 
quiver winding as far as the eye could 
reach through a broad valley ; in old 
times a land of waving corn and vines, 
now a wilderness of barren land. Far 
away in the distance were the shadowy 
outlines of the mountains of Granada. It 
was so perfectly quiet that we could 
scarce fancy" we were looking over a great 
city; No sound of vehicles, because there 
are but few streets where they can pass ; 
no sound of the busy cordwainers, whose 
craft gave a name to their city, and whose 
fame was world widé. From where we 
stood the voice of the muezzin had gone 
forth summoning the faithful to prayers, 
but now his task would be fruitless, and 
he might roar himself hoarse ere he could 
get the few idlers to leave the shady 
spots below. Once Cordova possessed a 
library so great that the catalogue alone Appointment of U.S. Ministers.

the Neutrality Commission ? Mr. Bruce, 
the Home Secretary, replied that the Gov
ernment were preparing, and would soon 
introduce a bill based on the recommen
dation of the Commission.

Marid April 9.—The Government is 
about to send a Naval Commission to 
New York to purchase iron clad monitors, 
for service in the Cuban waters. The 
proposition to establish a Triumverate 
has been abandoned. It met with mafay 
practical objections ; the most formidable 
of which was that any immediate change 
in the form of the Administration would 
tend to delay the settlement of the 
financial difficulties of the country.

American Despatches
More Executions In Havana.

Havana, April 10th.
Francisco Leon and Augustin Medin, 

were executed by a garrote yesterday in 
the presence of an immense crowd of 
spectators. They both maintained their 
composure and firmness to the last. 
Leon, in mounting the scaffold, shouted 
“ Viva Independence!" There was 
great excitement among the spectators. 
Some parties uttered seditious cries,.and 
the volunteers who guarded the scaffold 
faced about and t red about twenty shots 
into the crowd with disastrous effect. Six 
men were killed and many wounded.

filled 44 folio volumes, and now the city 
is slowly decaying, falling behind the 
rest of the world

Germany.
Nothing can be more closely alike to 

the Germany of 1804, when I had laêt 
seen the country, than the Germany of 
1867. Still Herman sits down to his 
mid-day meal at twelve or one, and rises 
not till he has, with due leisure, con
sumed his five courses. Still he gives 
twenty per cent, ot his daily time and 
work to the ending of his pipe. Still he 
has his old horror of fresh air, and insists 
on closing the railway sash where the 
hot sun pours in ; he and his fellow- 
countrymen are smoking with all their 
might, an unhappy Briton, male or fe
male, making the eighth. Still the man 
of business holds, his communication 
with you by opening a window pane 
which lets forth from the interior re
cesses in which he passes his days a puff 
of hot smoke mingled with the ancient 
and fish-like smell with which you have 
become teo familiar in your particular 
gasthouse. Still, if you desire to pur
chase a match-box or some penny trifle 
which you see in a shop window, the 
presence of the dealer evoked by a bell, 
which, after he has seen to the condition 
of his pipe, may bring him in ten minutes 
to transact business with you. Still 
Herman is as incapable as ever he was 
of passing a full hour without beer ancL 
sausages—so at the great stations the 
sacred word “ Restauration ” inspires 
him with unwonted activity, while at 
the less blessed smaller station boys and 
women run about with jugs and platters 
providing the all-necessary viands Still 
do the betrothed and newly . married

0 conduct their unseemly endearments
tention, many having found their way j under your eyes, in the railway coaches 
to the church to see and hear the evan- j and elsewhere, showing their tender 
gelist.. Mr. Russel is evidently a man of ! sentiments by feeding each other with 
some ability, and wc believe he sincérely j the greasy sausages which they hold iu 
preaches the Gospel—according to Zus their dirty hands. Still may be seen 
view of it ; though we do not consider he | the Iierr, Professor striding in solemn 
is orthodox in all his doctrine, nor do we | pomp 'with his great pipe borne like a 
think some of his expressions are either ! mace of office, while his wife and daugh- 
gentlemanly or Christian like, or such as ter toil after him carrying the gepaeck

New York, April 10th.
The Herald's Washington special saya 

that at a Cabinet meeting to-day the Ex- 
Gov. of Pennsylvania was finally agreed 
upon as Minister to Russia.

There is still quite a lively contest* 
about the appointment of a Minister to 
England. The three candidates most 
strongly spoken of (Motley, Jay and 
Banks) are here, and ha^o hosts of 
friends laboring for them.

Cold Hill Fire Still Burning.
ban Francisco, April 9th.

It is reported that the fire is still burn
ing furiously in the mines at Gold Hill, 
haying broken out afresh this morning. 
It is thought it will be necessary to close 
the shafts in order to smother the 
flames.

Rumored Expedition Untrue.
St. Louis, April 10th.

The statement received from New Or
leans that Gen. Blair is engaged in fit
ting out a Cuban expedition in that city 
is false.

Destructive Fire in New York.
New York, April loth. 

The malt house of Meeding, Smith A 
Co., was entirely destroyed bv fire last 
night. Loss $300,000.

would be likely to produce good impres
sions upon the minds of his hearers.— 
Mitchel Cor. Stratford Beacon.

London—Its Area and its Popula
tion.—The area of London is about 78- 
000 acres, or nearly 122 square miles. 
This, it should be understood, is Ijondon 
as defined by the Registrar-General, in
cluding llamstead, Kentish Town and 
Stoke Newington on north ; Wands-

in globular bundles. To those to whom 
these specialities bring a pleasing asso
ciation with old times and sympathies 
they are still ail available.

A View of the English Nation.
Despite of a thousand inconsistencies, 
thousand excesses, a thousand foul 

blots, the English race is, of all modern
worth, Norwood and Sydenham cn the j races, and of Christian communities, the 
south ; Bow, Poplar and Greenwich on |,ono which has best preserved the three 
the east ; and Kensington, Hammer- fundamental bases of every society 
smith and Fulham on the west. On this 1 worthy of man—the spirit of liberty, the 
area, including these suburbs, stand over , spirit of family, and the spirit of religion.400,000 Inhabited houses, with an, aver- ] thi^ nation, in’ which IVan
age of nearly eight persons to a house,, prido still survives and triumphs, and ,-A. Æ-,,-..* r -, *

actory for sale or lease.JjIACTORY tUKW

i rjnotl Factoiv for sale or to let. Apply to A goou rat ^ B0U, T| Quebec-st., Gueli h'
•5-tioIpl*. Noyerel-u 19.1SV.S daw tt

|BBB|Bjll!WPBMpW|^M _ B triumphs,|H
giving a mean density of forty persons to j which has yet remained, own in error, i 
each aero. It is now nearly eight years t.be most religious of all the nations <>f 
since the last census, and we are depen- i Europe, how came it to be Christian ? 
dent upon the estimates for forming an ; ] Low, and by what hands, have these im- 
idea of the present population of London, j perishable roots been implanted. ? The 
The estimate based upon the rate of in- question is surely the most important of 
crease which prevailed between 1841-01 j an those which makes history mention

, .... „ tt—cf——ï- TT ... , , . , ... gives 3,126.635 as the number of inhabi-j 0f anci Us interest is the most important
H™llton. lan<,l“rds„<;iact, “d *et tent, of thi. large area to the middle of ' when „e consider that on the conversion 

Ü - 1 IS,. , for the .... ..r Slot, j reotmg ot every dwelling in town which , ltW8. The county rate assessment ol i of England depended, and still depends, 
11. IS.'.O, a:vl payable at my | by chance becomes temporarily vacant is | igfjg placed the annual value of property I the conversion of many million of sbuls.
.................... ' contended, for by half-a-dozen or more in London .tt $15,201,900. The Regis- English Christianity was the source of

families, and generally whoever gives the trar-General informs us that the popula- the Christianity of Germany. From the 
most money gets the house. This is the I ♦!<->■' nf t onH™ moidua ot « m»«n olpvo. ! depths of Germany the missionaries for-

v,io/l In- tltn A nrrln.Ko v/ino nnrp! ».l tin.

i value

Guelph, 11th March,

ONE Y to lend;

, and shall not pay it.
F. PREST. 

dwtf

The undersigned arc requested to obtain Farm 
Securities for several thousand dollars, to be Ion 
at moderate interest.

LEMON & PETERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

Guelph Dec. 9th, 1S68 _/ dwtf'

■yjONÊY FOUND.
Found on Saturday, below the .ifrifl Shed, a 

purse Containing a small sum of money in hills 
and silver. The owner on proving property and 
paying expenses, can have it by applying to

EVAN MACDONALD, Guclpli 
Guelph, 5tli April. dtf

way in which house-rent has increased to 
its - present high figure, and for which ! 
there is only one remedy, viz., the erec
tion of more dwellings. Could some 
capitalists be induced to erect blocks of 
moderate-sized tenements—say each one 
having five or six rooms—it would not 
only be of very great benefit to the town, 
but the builders themselves would be 
handsomely rewarded in the pecuniary 
returns, they would bo sure to receive. 
Guelph is growing rapidly, but it cannot 
continue to increase in population very 
much unless steps arc taken to accom
modate new-comers.

Steamer Gen. Grant Destroyed.
New Orleans, April 10th.

The magnificent steamer Gen. Grant 
was destroyed by fire in the dock yes
terday.

An Infantile Prodigy,
The St. Charles, Minn., Hercddcontains 

an interesting account of an infant, at the 
age of three months, who talks fluently 
and sensibly. The young phenomenon 
is, ot" course, a female. The phyaician 
who attends it thus writes :—I was called 
upon a few days ago to atter d a,sick child, 
a 'daughter of- William and Mary Jane 
Hearsay, living in the south-west part of 
St. Charles Township. I found the child, 
aged a few days under five months, very 
ill. After administering medicine to the 
child," I was startled to hear it say very 
distinctly, « Mamma, baby don’t want any. 
more.” Completely nonplussed, I in
quired of the mother how long the baby 
had talked. As though it were no un
usual occurrence, she coolly said it com
menced talking a few days before ft was 
three months old ! Deeply impressed 
with this unheard-of nud premature de
velopment, I watched the' child witli the 
deepest interest. It docs nDt prattle, as 
is usual wiih infants when fiist trying to 
talk, stumbling upon and straining at 
words. It.speaks clearly and coherently, 

r sentence that clearly, expresses 
it’s thoughts or ideas. It seems to think, 
and then expressess its thoughts calmly 
and clearly. It seems to note the anxie
ty and wishes of others. A little four- 
year old brother was out of the house and 
several members of the family inquired 
where he was. He soon came in, when 
the baby seeing him, said to the mother, 
*• Otty has come home.” It will lie quiet
ly in its cradle while its mother is at 
work, and when it is hungry it will say 
“ baby wants some dinner,” or “mamma 
take baby up,” as plainly .as a child of five 
or six years of age.

tion of 39 feet above Trinity high-water ; 
mark. The elevation of London variés 
from- eleven feèt below liigh-watcr in 
Pluinstead marshes, to 429 feet above 
high-water mark in Ilai^stead. On the 
north side of the Thames, Fulham, Pim
lico, Westminster and the Isle of Dogs 
are below high-water mark ; on the south 
side, Battersea, Kensington, Camberwell, 
Bermondsey and Itotherhith. After 
llamstead. the most considerable eleva
tions within the limits of London are 
Shooter’s Hill and Sydenham Hill re
spectively 411 feet and 360 feet above 
high water mark.—Builder.

med by the Anglo-Saxons cam 3d the 
faith into Scandinavia, and among the 
Sclaves ; and day after day, at the pre
sent moment, either by the fruitful ex
pansion of Irish orthodoxy or by the 
stubborn impulsion of Protestant propa
gandiste Christian societies are created, 
speaking English and living English 
life, through the whole North America, 
in both the Indies, in vast Australia, and 
among the islands of the Pacific.Over

Desjardins Canal.— Kivas Tul- 
ly, Esq*., Government Engineer, in
spected the bridge, on Wednesday, 
in company with A. F. Ilcgue, Esq., 
President of the Canal Company.— 
He expressed no opinion whatever as 
to the state of the bridge, but said 
lie would report to the Government.

.tmm* ............... ...... order hua hem graSed by the
nearly half tti.e wofld Christianity has Court at 1 oronto to staÿ proceedings 
flowed, or will flow, from the source m the sale of the Canal, at the suit of 
which first gushed Out from the soil of the Queen, for the non-repair of the 
Britain. 1 the bridge, until the May term.
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Emigrants.—On Thursday night five 
car loads of emigrants, a email, propor
tion of whom were British, and the rest 
Germane, arrived in Toronto from the 
east. Most of the number are destined 
for the United States.

THE HUDSON BAY COMPANY’S 
TERMS.

It is no longer doubtful whether the 
directors of the Hudson Bay Com
pany will accept the terms offered for 
the purchase of their territory or not. 
A cable despatch has just in
formed us that the Company -Vvill 
“ accept the situation.” Possession 
is said to be nine parts of the 
law, and though the charter granted 
by Charles II. in 1670, may not be 
strictly valid, and could possibly be 
upset altogether, yet the law’s dclaysi 
if the case were taken before the 
courts, would be harassing and vexa 
tious, and before a decision could bo 
arrived at months and perhaps years 
would elapse, while the expenses of 
the suit would in all probability ex
ceed the million and a half of dol 

. .lars demanded as the price tor the ac 
quisition of the North-West Terri
tory. The bargain is a hard-driven 
one : but it is more on account of our 
limited means that- the sum appears 
too great. Mr. Seward and the Ame
ricans generally would ‘consider the 
bargain a very cheap one—frozeu- 
out Alaska cost them far more than 
what we arc asked to give for a much 
finer territory.

The reservations in the articles of 
the treaty arc very objectionable, and 
wc can only agree to them because we 
cannot see our wrdy to better terms.

BIRTHS.
Wallace—In Pilkington, on the 4tli tost., the 

wife of Mr. John D. Wallace of a daughter. 
Hastings—At Roth say, on the 5th inst, the wife 

of Mr. David Hastings of a daughter. 
Ei.uorr—AtElora; on tlie rtltinst;,tliowtfcuf 

Mr. W. Elliott, V. 8., of adaughter.
Clowe—In Mount Forest, on the 2nd inst., the 

wife of Mr J. D. Clowe, of adaughter. 
Wait—In Mount Forest, on the 5th inst., the ’ 

of Rev. E. G. Wait-of a daughter.

GREAT

fllâHM SALE
OF

MARRIAGES.
Murdoch—Hunter— On the 30th ult., by the 

Itev. John Dulf, at the residence of the bride's 
mother, iFrancis Murdoch, Esq., to .Mary 
Thompson Hunter, eldest daughter of the late 
Aiex. Hunter, Esq., both of Pilkington. 

McCarthy—Putnam—On the 5th inst., by the 
Rev. E. G. Wait, at the residence of Mr. A. 
Black, Mr. David McCarthy, to Miss Eliza 
Put mm -Putnam, both of Mount Forest.

DIED.
Scott—At Teviotdale, Miiito, on the 2Sth ult.„ 

Mr. John Suott, Tailor, formerly of Oxvcn 
Sound. ' • ,

IIvohf.s—In Peel, Oil the 2nd inst., Mr. Griffith 
Hughes, a native of Wales,- in the 82nd.year 
of his age.

McNeil-In Peel, on the 4th inst., Mr. Alexan
der McNeil, a nativc'of Perthshire, Scotland, 
agud.IV years.

CROCKERY & GLASSWARE

$ttv ^ulmtLciucnL.
..................... ...........

0ARETAKER WANTED.

Wanted a steady man " to take charge of Slid 
.dean and light tin; lires in the schools iii Day's 
large building. Tenders for the same will be re
ceived bvtlic undersigned tillllONDAY next, at 
7 o'clock p. m. For further information apply to 

JOHN M. NEIL, 
Chairman School Committee. 

Guelph, 9th April. dU

Speed Lodge, No. 180.

The whole Stock must he sold within 20 days

Being obliged to give up this branch of business in order to meet the wants cf my rai idly

tï AI FRUIT TRADE
GREAT BARGAINS WILL BE GIVEN!

PUBLIC NOTICE.

i The Regular Meeting of Speed Lodge 
v- will i.e held "in the'Mns mjo Ilall, on

Tuesday Evening, ti. isth inVtant,. 
r Nat 71 o'clock,.

ROUT. CUTI I BERT, Secretary. 
Ipn.Stb April. do ,

They include blocks of land at their i 
posts throughout the territory to .an - 
aggregate amount nut exceeding a0,- 
000 acres, and one twentieth of the |
land laid out for settlement within wanted to relit, between how and the Is! of

a housecontaining four or live apartment-

roUSE WANTED.

In order to secure a speedy's

All ACCOUNTS unpaid by 
the 30th of APRIL will be 
put iu suit for collection.

JAMES MASSIE & CO.
Omdph, fill April, 1809 :—--------- --------dwt,

1869. SPRING. 1869.

HUGH "W"ALKER, BRITANNIA RULES the WAVE
Guelph, Ay ril dO. Opposite the English Church

NETBOOKS!

‘ the fortilo belt ’’ within fifty years 
the Company paying its share of the 
surveying expenses of such land. It 
is alleged that these reserved blocks 
of. land arc the most fertile in the 
country, but it could not be expected 
that the Company would choose any 
others—and we have" the consolation 
that the land they retain will be very 
small in extent. It is certainly bet
ter to get nineteen-twentieths of the 
land than none at all, even if the re
maining twentieth be amongst- the 
most fertile- of the whole.

As the negotiations have come tq a | 
successful issue, the question will ; 
probably come up in Parliament dur- j 
ing the coming session, when the j 
sale will be sanctioned and a sort of ! 
provisional government formed for j 
the territory. Settlers will at once | 
pour in, and the construction of com
mon roads, and improvement of lake 
and river navigation attended to— 
Homesteads must be offered to actual 
settlers on the simple condition^ of j 
settlement. A road to connect Fort 
William and Fort Garry is the first | 
necessity, in order to allow emigrants 
to get into, the country. Even the j .. 
New York Tribune is forced to admit j 
that “ if the efforts of the Imperial 
and Dominion Governments are suc- ! 
cessful, the result will be a* very 
strong empire,” and adds that, in con- ■ 
sequence of the North-West country i 
having for years been systematically ' 
misrepresented by the Hudson’s Bay ' 
Company,, we have as yet but a faint 
conception of its vatup ?nd. impor-!

THE HUDSON ^B.U f O.HPANY.

Earl Granville announced in the: 
British Parliament last (Friday)! 
night, that the Hudsqii Bay Com-any j 
had agreed to cede its territorial ; 
rights in British North America to 
the Crown on the terms proj-oseu Ly • 
him. All that remains now is for flic ; 
Dominion Parliament to arrange for ! 
the transfer of the territory with the • 
Home Government.

May, i............................ ..—-......... .
Any cm: having stii-.h u lli.U -- In let will please I 
leave their name ami addle a*. Meri.thy Offwe. | 
• Guelpli, 2nd April. dtf.

12 GAS E S

ALL

THE

OF NEW BOOKS

MAGAZINES

FOR

APRIL

AT

CUTHBERT’S

DR. J. BRIGGS’
ALLEVANTOR
The (treat Catarrh, Headache, Neu

ralgia and Universal Pain Remedy 
is warranted to surpass any known 
discovery for the instantaneous re
lief and rapid êure of any conceiva 
lie form of pain, i'sed internally 
and externally it never fa ils-. . ■■

OPENED THISWEEK

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE

Opposite the Market. Guelph.

Guelph, April 0, 1809.

A little of BRIGGS' ALLEVANTOR ap
plied to the head will instanily relieve Ner
vous Headache, if a Sick Headache, dilute. 
.1 to 0 teaepoonfuls in half a glass of water, 
and take one to four swallows, inhale from 
tho bottle, bathe the head with the Allovan- 
tor. and a cure immediately follows. One to 
four swallows relieves Dyspepsia, Heartburn, 
Palpitation, Acidity of the Stomach. Flatul
ency, &c. A small quantity of the Alleyantor 
diluted and snuffed up to the nostril, then 
gargle the throat, and take one to four swal
lows of the diluted Remedy will immediately 
relieve and quickly oure Catarrh. Tickling of 
the Throat, Cough, Asthma, and alltendency 
to Consumption are immediately relieved with 
the Allovantor. A few applications of Ali 
vantor cures the most severe Neuralgia, t 
worst forms ot local pain, Rheumatism. A. 
TheThroat when sore and inflamed is relieved 
at once by gargling with diluted Allevantor, 
and taking a swallow or two after. Lame 
Side, Back, Chest, Shoulder or Limbs, cured 
in - ^ * ■ 1 • 1 .....................

BLIND PITS.
Tho best 8-:-tV.iih Story pub.

ice by g 
taking

jo, Back, unest, onouiaer or Liimos. curec 
a short time by applying Briggs' Allevan- 
r. Applied to à Burner Scald, it immed 
|Mg -Haye all pa:- --J------------- - jg *v-

:raeted C

««.c*
IN THE HISTORY OF GUELPH

THE MOST EXTENSIVE IMPOUTeIrS OF

DRY GOODS
IN ONTARIO.

The Ohl Maxim .-till in tho amendant :

lately allays all pain, and gives rest to the 
afflicted. A few applications of the ALLE-

ss Stiff Neck, Spinal Affec- 
Cords and Muscles, Swcl-

PUTNAM, N. Y.
lulled for year.!.

ARME.
By BYOltNSON.

VANTOR
tion, Conti---------------------------- S..........
lings, Sprains, Strains, Tumors, and all-----
l*tr affections. Applied freely to all Skin 
Diseases, it affords instant relief to all itching 
and rapidly restores the skin to a healthy 
condition. The Allevantor is a positive Re
medy for Chilblains,Frosted Feet,ColdHands 
and Feet,used freoly according to directions. 
Its power in restoring is wonderful. Many 
cases of Deafness are cured with the Allevan
tor. Sore and Weak Eyes are cured, Tooth
ache immediately relieved,1 Ague in the face 
rapidly disappears The wonderful and magi
cal virtucsofthe Allerantorwill never he told, 
for they arc so.varied, and as it is a bonatide 
remedy for such a variety of diseases, it seems 
incredulous to name them, yet the proprietor 
challenges any case of Pain or. Inflammation 
that cannot be at once relieved with Briggs’ 
Allevantor, Price, One Dollar.
rr Sold by E. HARVEY A CO . Guelph, 

and by all respectable druggists and country 
merchants everywhere. DR. J. BRIGGSIA 
CO., Prt t-rietors, No. «1 King Street, corner of 
Yorge, Toronto, and 2"S Broadway. New 
X'ork- dw

1 FRANKENSTEIN.
•'•j;.-mils.

emigration to Canada.
At a recent meeting held in Lon- i 

don, called for the purpose of consi
dering the advantages of emigration, 
the Hon. \V. Maedougall, w.io had 
been specially invited to attend the 
meeting, > said that he had visited 
England on a mission of very great 
importance to the working men. The 
Government of Canada were endea
voring to effect a small land" trans
action with the Government of this 
country. The territory in question 
was only about the size of the whole ; 
of Europe. Their desire was- to ob
tain control oyer, and to get permis- 
aion to organize uud establish Eng-1 
lish institutions in North-West Brit- j 
iah America—to open up, in fact, that 
beautiful country to emigrants from 1 
Great Britain". They were desirous ; 
of welcoming Englishmen, Irishmen, j 
and Scotchmen, as also the people of 
Canada, who jijostly possessed a de-: 
sire to travel still further westward.1 
There were about forty millions of: 
acres in this country, with a tolerably ! 
fair climate ; so that there was land ; 
enough for all. Emigration agencies 
had been established, and they were, 
willing to assist, as far as possible, j 
all who chose to come from the moth- ; At 4 
cr country. To those who would live jll!l lil 
reputably,- a. <1 pursue habits of in-1 
dustry, Jie do. A give the assurance j 1>i;y 
that in no part, of the world would ; 
they find a home more agreeable, or 
circumstances more- lavourable to 
their future prospects, than they- 
would in sonic parts of British North 
America. Labour was greatly re ; 
quired, railways and roads were pro- j 

jected, but tlicv were but few strong : 
arms and willing .carts to carry them | 
out. He advise" all intending cmi j 
gran is to sail fro. * this country so as ! 
to arrive at their new home in the 
spring, for thus they would avoid th. 
privations of winter, which were ver. 
severe, especially in tlie eastern pa;.• 
of their dominions.

The Canadian X'u-.< say : it is un. j 
necessary to say h -w cvulia ly ' con 
cur in the force ing, and . • ; "ar, 
pleased to be able to. repr at in 

-quiries now daily icing. ‘v.. in re
gard to Canada ai .undi d fold 
what they have ever been uclorc.-g 
Thcro will certainly bo a larger emi
gration, this year than in any former 
season.

M A. G A fi 1. iN Lk . TwrKc Nights in a Hunter’s Camii,

Life of Queen Victoria.

tircely’s Recollections of a Busy 
Life.

THORNTON’S

FOR APRIL

at Mrs bookstore i
Opposite the Market

Bow Bells
London Society-
Young Ladies’ Journal
Cornhill
London Journal
British Friend
Sunday Teacher’s Treasury
Chambers’ Journal

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
OPPOSITE JIIE MARKET 

Guelph. fib April •. . ; thv

I N SOLVENT" ACT OF 1804 0.

NEW CHEAP BOOKSTORE, 
Nt-.tr tin- Pot Offi

April 9. ■ l:lw

UMBER, LUMBER.

I'itt: '-.'•'litiirs, .tl thv uii'l.-rsi^
•.•I ,tl the OIK.-.-or William M. 
thi- i ity of Toronto,

rtiiiivr Vlai-k, Eüq,

GOWDY & STEWART,
Fit rt-Liirnfttg tlK-ir sliM-i-rc thunks to tlieir nuui- 
L-nius i iist-lmvis for past favors, Iwg t" inform' 
tin-in that to enahlfthrin ttiinrryon theirsU-Sflily 
iin rvasin^ Imsiii'fss. they have found it m- i ssary 
tj) RKMOX'K- to till! lai’gi.' ami Jong vstalilish-.'il 
LtVmli. r V.-n.l uf THOMAS M< CRAE, Esq , in 
rvitr ol' tljv A-htiu Blin-k,

WOOLWICH STREET
GUEXjPII,

Wiifiv.tiifv keep eourtantly on liainl all kinds ol 
I.VMBI’.R, from.lx3 Batt.-n t-. JoistlngitO feet- 
lnn^, ami tail to onh-r all kinds of Bill Stuff on

DRESSED LUMBER!;

sas&i& profits & mmm retires
The largest, most comprvliensive,. ami by far the CHEAPEST and best assorted Stock of Spring and 

Summer Dry Goods ever brought into Canada, is now being offered for sale at the

BRITANNIA HOUSE
THIS IS NO BLOWING, BUT REAL ANb. INDISPUTABLE. It would be useless for us to 

attempt laying before the publie a complete catalogue of the

Many thousand different classes of Goods
Now in stock, suffice it to say. that "the store is literally crammed.. Come and se.- for yourselves. 

A rurdiat-invitation is extended to all. One visit is sulli-ient to convince 
the-most .incredulous that

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS
COAL OIL.

Are the right men in the right place 
Canada, wc am enabled to

Buying f.»r two uf the large 
vTI .our Goiids at the same price 

have to pay lor then...

t Dry Goods e-tablishr 
which smaller .k-alvrs

PRICES DOWN AT

EORSMAN'S

Coal Oil 35c. per gallon

Single Gallon, - - 40 cents

CARD.
MRS. HUNTER

any on the
H -iiid vicinity that

Irnlies of Guelph 
i in: dc arrange-

ON M0NDAv !9th OF APRIL, 1869 • point on- tlie

v)„, k, r
, and t*

reçoive statements of his 
,41 isSignee.

JOHN HENDERSON. 
Idf Apt,., 1851». di:1.

A HI' OF TRADE.

• Guelph Board of Trade

■1.,

Of all kinds ',m hand, on

Tht-lv Saw Mills being iu-i 
tion, they can ship liuither t 
Grand Trunk, East cr West.

They invite from inb-ndin 
sped ion of their large utoek.

GOWDV A STEWART.
Guelph. 3nl April, 1809. 4w<l- wtf

Î3” Elura OihEiivKR ahd Fergus News ltuconi 
Copy till forliid.

w7RIGHT’S BAKERY.

To the Inhabitant* of Guelph and many

DRES S MAKING
in coiiuevt ion with her 'business. Having .secured 
the services uf n tlioroughly i-ompeteni dress
maker,'liighly nviMiimeuded 1^- the first families 
•>f Toronto ami Boston, ladies can depend olt luv, 
lug drcssoH satisfactorily Inade in the latest and 
must fa.ihioi)alilc styles.

STRAW MILLINERY.
H,its and Bomuds cleaned, turned, ily.-d.and 

Vi-made iii the latest fasltion.

JUVENILE CLOTHING.
On hand and made to order, A large assort

ment ol Goods suitable for the season on hand 
and arriving daily'.

Stamping for braiding and embroidery, new
* Agent for the Hamilton “City Dye Works," and 
the Barclay Sexying Machines.

MRS. HUNTER;
Berlin Wool, Fancy G hhI.s Store, Ac. 

Wyivlham-st, Guelph, 7th April. dw

LOOK OUT FOR THE GRAND OPENING OF OUR MAGNIFICENT

Mantle and Millinery Show Rooms
TIMELY NOTICE WILL BE GIVEN.

Clothing made to order in our usual satisfactory manner.
rj- French, English and American Fashion Plates just arrived. Remember the .place.

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS.
Britannia House. Wyndham-St.. Guelph, and comer Dundasand Talbot-sts, London; 

Guelph, 6th- April. dw

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS

JUST ARRIVED

HOUSE AND LOTS FOR SALE.

bu.

subscribe rs -his sincere
. for th el. i'.n of 1; ■r tlie for the ex -he has received'
.. Me .il V, the time

ig in July, g iii Mar- h, 15l>V
JOHN McCRE. . r esutent. now sold
GEO. ROBINS, See,. & Trva Mr JOHN

April. >16 ■eesstir, 1. , Will receive tin- same
patronage n my privilege (o

HIE, 1 "AIT & CVTTEN 'St nee. Mi • the ' "ifa 0 occupy the old

-s, ami !:■ • - itli due .‘tcutioii to meet
ers. Att vrnoys-at-Law, v-H.t kind -.if th;i pul lie. „

SAMUEL WR1GIIT.
olieltdrs in Clmnvvry, Sr 1, 6th A,

GUELPH, Outario. PUBLIC NOTICE.

AND WALL
"-uelphy Apl.il 1, 1869.

' âTHÏTEWASHINlT 
> ▼ COLOURING 
Done by WILLIAM DAVIS, Waterloo Street-, 

in rear of Messrs. Robins and Tbltou’s granary, 
near the Grand Trunk Station.

Guelph. March 3l do 3m

With reference to the above, the subscriber 
begs to state that living stU-r'eodeil to tlie above, 
business, so long carried 011 by Mr Wright, lid 
hopes by strict attention to it, and by consulting 
the wants of the public, to continue to receive 
the patronage of all Mr Wright's old customers, 
and of the community generally.

JOHN SOLE.
Guelph, 0th April.. dw2w

inlc, in the Town ofGuelph, a large 2-stpnev 
Frame Dwelling House, oil the Waterloo Rnitil, 
containing eight rooms ainl gootl cellar. There i s 
also a never-failing well of water, eitpital stable 
ami oilier out-lmuses. " Thorp is attvrehed to the 
premises 5 Town Lots, situated in.what Is known 
as Oliver's Survey, about ten mill 11 tes walk from 
Hie Market Mouse. The. house is in 11 «Ivsirable 
locality, and the 'terms arcexi-eedingly moderate, 
wliitdt tan lie learned by applying "lit lie premises, 
or to Mr. W. S.G. Knowles,. Am t lotieer.

(iuelph, Mar 31 glvvtf

HAIRCUTTING HOOP-SK IRT
KST AND MOST FASHIONABLE

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF PLAIN AND FANCY

DRESS GOODS!
SECOND TO NONE FOR STYIJG AND QUALIT

ALSO, A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

)\mm barber shop
St. George’s Bqtiarc, Guelpli.

Guelph, 10th Mat h.

In all thedgading Styles, very Cheap.

PHILIP
Wyudltapi Street, Guelph, Airil 6.

BISH,
BRADFORD HOL'.'B.
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POETRY.

When were the Good Old Times.
When were the good old times !

Will some one tell us when Î  . '------
Fur I've look’d aback five hundred years,

And I can’t think they were then.
Tho’ masks and mummeries went round 

And loud rang tho Christmas chimes,
While the blazing yule-log sparkled bright— ' 

Thoee were not the good old times.

For the richer man oppressed the potr.
And the mail-clad baron bold 

Extorted riches from the hind,
And left him to the cold ;

And the priests of Christ were bishops stout 
Who fought and wrote love rhymes,

And kings were ten times worse than they— 
Those were not the good old times.

When Towton’s rout, and Hexham’s fray,
And Boswortli's bloody held,

Made the land groan for many a day,
And rent fair England’s shield ;

And farther back, meath Richard’s crown, 
When England's youth rode forth 

To spear the turban’d Moslem down,
Mail’d scourges of the north.

Nor ’neath the Conqueror's iron sway.
Or gentle Alfred’s reign.

For though ho was full wise and good,
We were pillaged by tho Dane.

Nor when the Roman conqueror 
Drove Briton from these climes,

And stopp’d the Druids' bloody rites—
Those were not the good old times.

The good old times exist alone 
In the poet’s merry lays.

Or In our childhood's sunny dreams,
Our boyhood’s earliest days,

When our greatest woes are healed 
With a mother’s soothing kiss,

And a painted toy, a father’s gift,
Fills our little hearts with bliss.

Cut onwards, ever onwards,
Dy the Gospel’s peaceful ray,

Let us try to love our fellow-men,
And be belter day by day.

So forward—oh, look forward !—
Never backward, to repine.

Firm in the faith that soon there'll be 
A happy good new time.

[E Guelph Amateur Dramatic Club take plea
sure iu announcing a Select

G. A_D. C.
Acting Manager, - - - - Thos. H. Taylor. 
Leader of Orchestra,.................... Wm. Vale.

T=i
DRAMATIC

Entertainment, in the Town Hall, •
On THURSDAY EV’G, 15th APRIL

when will be presented the great moral comic 
drama, entitled

TEMPTATION
Or, The Irish Emigrant,

together with the thrilling rccitation'froin Jolm 
B. Gough's celebrated temperance leetùres, enti
tled «oing over Niagara Falls, by T.H.
Taylor, to be followed by the highly amusing 
farce of

CX3UE OUT.TTJ 3ET.2XT
KJ-Admission 25c., reserved scats 50c, Doors 

open at 7.30, curtain rises at 8.

Gticlpb, Sth April.
ALEX. F.PIRIE, Secretary.

d7

New Crop Teas Î

Jeannie Sinclair,
OR,

THE LILY OF THE STRATH.

At length he had gained the seclusion of 
his chamber, and could indulge in something 
like leisurely reflection. The deed was done 
— Sir Fergus was dead, and nothing now 
stood between him and the title and estate. 
Nothing—yes, one thing—only one, yet he 
shuddered to think what it was—the gal
lows. The game he had been playing for the

DOWN WITH THE PRICES.

E. O’DONNELL & CO
To make room for their SPRING STOCK, just purchased, amount

ing to $15.000, have decided to offer the balance of their 
Winter Stock at FIRST COST from now till

THE 15th DAY OF APRIL

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET BARGAINS.

imutai !¥»TO
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES.

. . ;ry
would lose it, and lose his life too, at the 
hands of the hangman. Decidedly this was 
no pleasant possibility to contemplate, but 
hardly had it presented itself than he lightly 
dismissed it. Discovery was, in his opinion, 
impossible. There was small chance of the 
fate of Sir Fergus ever being known, or his 
body found, but should it bo by any extraor
dinary accident recovered from the well, ne 
proof of foul nlay could come along with it, 
and it would be concluded that by accident 
he had fallen into the abyss. Virtually, there
fore, Baigley Castle and the estate were now 
his. Virtually he was Sir Lynedoch Sin
clair, and he had no doubt that in a short 
time he would shake off the disturbing 
thoughts and feelings which clung to him, 
and lose the memory of his crime iu the 
solid rewards which it yielded.

For the present, however, he was restless 
and anxious in an extraordinary degree. In 
a few hours at latest the non-return of the 
Baronet at the Castle would there create 
wonder, and as time progressed that wonder 
would deepen into alarm, and the conviction 
be produced that some untoward thing bad 
befallen him. The news of his disappearance 
would spread, a universal sensation would 
ensue, and a search be instituted. He was 
even prepared for suspicion of some kind 
falling on himself, and trusted to his strength 
of will to meet it with haughty indifference 
and angry scorn, secure in the conviction 
that no proof could be had against him.

That night the slumbers of Lynedoch 
Sinclair were none of the soundest. He was 
early astir, and ascended to the top of the 
tower to watch there for any signs of the 
measures that were being taken at the Castle 
in consequence of the disappearance of its 
master. Ere long he saw, as he anticipated 
he should, the servants out on the moor, go
ing in all directions, evidently conducting a 
search. Then, as the morning advanced, 
larger groups appeared, spreading them
selves to and fro, with excited gestures.— 
The Strath he was aware was now alarmed, 
and its inhabitants had joined in the search. 
Ere long he expected that messengers would 
arrive at the Tower with the news of the 
Baronet’s disappeorance. This was a most 
natural thing for the people to do, seeing 
that he was the near kinsman of Sir Fergus, 
and, in the event of his death, his successor 
in Baigley.

The day wore on, however, and no one 
came near the Tower. Lynedoch’s restless
ness did not abate, for suspense mingled with 
it, and an intense curiosity to know what sur
mises and conjectures were afloat. In the 
afternoon John Cross had gone with the 
pony <o Sinclairtown for provisions, and he 
eagerly waited for his return, expectingthat 
he would be fully primed with the news of the 
extraordinary event, which must by this time 
be filling the Strath with consternation.

In this Lynedoch was not disappointed. 
From his watching place he saw him. far off, 
urging the pony homeward at greater than 
usual epeeu, and when John reached tho 
vicinity of the Tower he found his master 
there, apparently sauntering aimlessly, but 
in reality way-laying him to obtain the ex
pected intelligence.

TO BE CONTINUED.

1000 Half Chests
NEW CROP TEAS

The subs iil,ers are now receiving, a large and 
we’l selected stock of NEW CROP TEAS (to 
which, they beg to call the attention of the trade), 
comprising

Young Hysons and Hysons 
Hyson Twankays 

Twankays 
Imperials

Gunpowders
Souchongs

Congous
Colored Japans

Natural Leaf Japans 
Oolongs

KEF0RD & DILLON.
Toronto, 31st March. dw

TEAS, TEAS !
E. O'DONNELL & GO'S

Well-known $1 Tea for 90c. per lb.
Good 80c. Tea for 65c. per lb.

Fine Black Tea for 50c, per lb- 
Splendid Mixed Tea for 60c.

NO BLOWING

AT J. & D. MARTIN’S
FOR soon A.KTT) CHEAP

Groceries, China, Crockery & Glassware
GO TO J. & D. MARTIN’S.

POTATOES, SPLIT PEAS,
GRANULATED WHEAT AND BARLEY

ALWAYS OS HAND AT 

Wyndham Street, Guelph* 3rd April.
J. & 1). MARTIN’S,

SUCCESS,

SUCCESS, SUCCESS,

ALMA BLOCK

RETAIL GROCERY !

MEDICAL IIALL, GUELPH.

A LARGE LOT OF CHEAP

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY.
Good Chewing Tobacco, 25c. per lb.

CJOJ 
O ■

OMEof his Minds may think it a frith.- too soon for JOHN A. WOOD to cry Success at so early a 
season; but this he can assure them, that

A Beautiful Tea Set for $3.

PRESSED AND CUT GLASS
Of all kinds, shapes and varieties, together With tin; finest assortment and best varied of Flue, 
Fancy and General Groceries, Ac. it. the County of Wellington.

Leave your orders at the Cheapest Family Grocery in Guelph.
83" All Goo’d.s WARRANTED to give satisfaction, if not the MONEY will be returned.

Guelph, 2nd April, 1869.
E. O’DONNELL & CO.

dSw2 Wyndham Street. Guelpli.

His STORES have been Filled with CUSTOMERS

from the 1st till the 31st of March. They come from Egremont, Noroianby, Maryboro, Garafraxa, 
Niehol, Fergus, Elora, Salem, Pilkington, Woolwich. Conestoga, Waterloo, Berlin, Baden, 

Galt, Hespeler, Puslinch, Morriston, Aberfoyle, Puslinch Plains, Eden Mills, Rock- 
wood, Erin, Caledon, and Eramosa, in fact the fame of JOHN A. WOOD as

BEING A SUCCESSFUL BUYER AND SELLER OF

GUERE, PRESHS, LIQUORS,
Seeds, Crockery, Glassware, Salt, Plaster, Sec.

has gone abroad, and from the whole length and breadth of Wellington and adjoining Counties they 
come to

J ohn A. W ood s
POPULAR STORES

No. 1

COAL OIL
ONLY

40c. per gallon

Guelph, Ontario.

ÏÏV have jdeasure in making known to you th'< 
arrival of all of our IMPORTA TJoS'S DI
RECT FROM THF PLACEE OF PRODUC 
TIOX,for the Spring Trade, and of saying that 
at no previous time hare we been in the same 
position to offer you such on assortment to select 
from; the Varieties of Styles, M'abrics anti 
•Yovetties in the various Departments are so 
varied and new that they call for an immediate 
inspection, in order that the taste and care shown 
in purchasing he fully appreciated.

We ore safe, in spying that no other House in 
the business in Guelph nan approach the variety 
of our Stock to select from ; and the prices at 
which our entire Slock will be offered 
must command immediate sate.

Wc are desirous of impressing this fart upon all 
in ten din qbuytrs .that it is UTTERL Ÿ IMPOSSI
BLE for any other House in the Trade TO COM
PETE WITH US, for this reason : We have no 
second profit to pay ; we buy direct from the Manu
facturers in Britain ourselves ; find as all others 
in the Dry Goods business here purchase their 
Goods at second hand from whotesal 7 *=* "

id

To lay out their liari-earned cash.

All are grumbling al-out hard times but JnttX A. WOOD, and why Î Because lie is satisfied with 
Smaller Pro II Is and Qu le her ICC’unit» than the other Grocers of Guelph arc, 

and the public know it. Hu sells

8UGAE OE ALL KINDS
CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER MAN.

He sells cheaper and better TEA AND COFFEE than any 
other man. In fact, he sells all his Fresh and Good 

GROCERIES, SALT, SEEDS, &c., at less 
prices than any one else can do.

f rom whoft-sale houStsin 
Hamilton, paying these

H

Horse Medicines.— It is gratifying 
to know that there is at least one which 
has stood the test and proved itself wor
thy the confidence reposed in it < we 
know of no other article which has pro
ved so generally successful,or given such 
universal satisfaction ; we are confident 
there is more of it used than all others 
combined, and that it will ultimately su
persede all others there can he no doubt.
It is Darlcy's Condition Powders and >
Arabian Heave Remedy, we advise all 
who require anything of the kind to give 
it a trial—we know they will be satisfied 
with the result. Remember the name, 
and see that the signature of Hurd & Co. 
is on each package. Northrop & Lyman,
Newcastle, Ont., proprietors for Canada.
Bold by all medicine dealers 

M. Y. McTagoart, M. D.—Dr. McTaggnt.t,, 
of the Hamilton Infirmary, will be at Coul- 
aon’s Hotel, Guelph, from Monday the I2tlt 
of April till Saturday the 17th. He is emi
nently successful in his practice. Those who 
arc atllicted with Chronic maladies, such as 
Consumption in the first and second stages,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Lung Diseases of all 
kinds, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver 
Complaints, Kidney Ailed ions, Spinal Dis
eases, Epilepsy, l’alsy, Scrofula, Abscess,
Ruptures owli kinds, Atrophy or Wasting, . 
or any other disease, should cull pon the I prompt attvntian 
Doctor at once, j and iff visit so | formation apply t
long os to neerssinte ieii "told (ns

' i’.any have been) that tl s i. htpe for 
them. Uuvivided attéiV vill i given to 
all Female Complaints .1 tin ir medical 
and surgical bearings. icers will be re
moved without the use e knife, and per- 
mane illy cure 1. Con .1 ion free. w2

AT THE MEDICAL HALL.

E, HARVEY & CO,
Vlu mlsls an 1 Druggists,

Gu.ipit, April 7. -iw
A----V--------------------------------------------- :----

AMILTON DYE WORKS,

Montreal,. Toronto ana 
importers their profit (as a profit they must have\) 
and then adding their awn prefit tm before selling 
you the Goods here, it certainly cannot fail to eon- • 
vince you of the great truth that we assert, that 
our Goods must be at least twenty per 
cent under ordinary prices in other Stores 
in Gihelph.

A call is respectfully solicited, when we feel con
fident that we will show you to your entire satis
faction that we are working for the mutual advan
tage of each.

Yours very respectfully,
HOGG & CHANCE.

Guelph, Mateit 3n. x , dw

He lias the ball at his foot, and intends to keep it moving ; therefore, mv MALICÏOUS FRIENDS 
TEAR DOWN MY FOSTERS, and use every otl.er business like means to prevent the publie from 
being supplied with the best Goods. And you will all fail in your endeavors ; for come they will, and 
buy they will, when they can get tlie Beat, the Clieapekt and tliO Freshest Stock a 
of Goods In the Town o* Guelpli, and that is at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph. April 1. I860. daw tf

SALE BY AUCTION,
AUCTION BALE OF

Fancy Goods !
AND STATIONERY

AT CLARKE'S MUSIC STORE.
THIS EVENING.

Same to commence at seven o’clock. NO RESERVE.

Two door# from the Itoyal Hotel 
"^siallahed 1856* GUELPH CLOTH HALL !

Silks,Si.tins, Merinoes. Damasks, Moreen Taldc 
Covers, &<., dyed and finished. British anil 
Foreign Shawls cleaned nml pressed, Kid Gloves i 
cleaned,|Feathcrs cleaned, dyed and curtail.

JAXMES CONNER, Hamilton, j

it'jT Oriers left at J. HUNTER’S Berlin Wool.! 
and Fancy .Goods Store, Wyndh.imst, wil *ce$ve ' 

............ *’ price list and further in-

j. hunter,
w Agent for Guelph j 

——-
Guelph, Slli Feb dw

£10 PARTNERSHIP.

SHAW & Ml ETON
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CHOICE SELECTION OF

to ’
SPRING AND SUMMER COATINGS,

VESTINGS, TROUSERINGS, SILK HATS,
DRAB HATS, FELT HATS, TWEED 0/

Guelph, Man h 24,
W. WARITER CLARKE,

Market Square, Guelph

ALMA BLOCK, GUELPH.
US- WHOLESALE. *S*r

NOW OPENING,

Tiie Bight ok S ten. Probably 
no qtieHtinn is lv*’ orstood between 
nations than the search, there is
no general law laiu down, and conse
quently they have to be governed by 
precedence winch happened long ago ; 
this is not the case with the Canadian 
Pa'.u Destroyer. Ancient history does 
not have to be tract d‘to find out whom it 
has relieved irom the tortuous pains of 
rheumatism, sudden Colds, sore throat, 
burns, &c. Sold by all medicine dealers 
at 25 cents per bottle.

Lady Young is on a visit to Niagara 
Falls.

’he undersigned beg to inform the" public that !
•y liiivVoitV'i1 J into partnership for carrying on —- , - __ ——, - ,

Dress Shirts, Fancy Flannel Smi ullordcr

Any Quantity of Stone on Hand 
and Cut to Order,

To suit purchasers. All orders left at tlieatore 
of Hirsch & Kennedy. Produce Merchants, West 
Market Square, Giv-lpli, will.receive prompt at-

FIKE & DAVIDSON. 
Guelph. April 1. . d3m w6m

pEDDLISG WAdUON FOR SALE.
For sale. the Confectionery Peddling Waggon 

owned by the subscriber. It is in good running 
order. Apply to the owner. JAMES HOBAN, 
Puslinch, or nt the Mfmükv Office.

Puslineh, 3rd April. \ ",’”4

Collars, Ties, Cloves, Cents' Hose* Braces, Ac.

CUSTOM WORK.
AT.T. ORDERS fxeect:

TRIMMINGS AND WORKMANSHIP.
i- in the LATEST STYLES, with the BEST OF

Wyndham Street,' Guelph,
SHAW

h April. W0
&

Another k>r ipment of Glassware !
CONSISTING IN PART t>

umùlers, Goblets, Wines 
Decanters, Celery Glasses <

Butters, Sugars and Creams - 
Spoon Holders, Salt Cellars

Preserve Dishes, iu great variety 
Cruet Bottles, Cruet Frames 

Bird Fountains,
Bird Seed Boxes, BirdgBathf 

Damp Chimneys
Specia JarS, Japanned Ware.

&c. &c. &c.
=1» a *wsm *e>„ erm*

WURTON,
MF.RCIUNT TAILORS. ■ Guelpli, 2SU, Dicemlier

IMPORTERS.
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POETRY.

Whee were the Good Old Times.
When wore tho good old times !

Will some one tell us when ?
For I've look'd aback five hundred years, 

And I can't think they were then.
Tho' masks and mummeries went round 

And loud rang the Christmas chimes. 
While the blazing yule-log sparkled bright— 

Those were not the good old times.

For the richer man oppressed the poor,
And the mail-clad baron bold 

Extorted riches from the hind,
And left him to the cold ;

And the priests of Christ were bishops stout 
Who fought and wrote love rhymes,

And kings were ten times Avor.sc than they— 
Those Avcrc not the good old times,

When ToAvton’s rout, and Hexham’s fray, 
And Boswortli’s bloody Held,

Made the land groan for many a day,
And rent fair England’s shield ;

And farther back, meath Richard’s croAvn, 
When England’s youth rode forth 

To spear the turban’d Moslem doAvn,
Mail'd scourges of the north.

Nor ’neath the Conqueror's iron SAvay,
Or gentle Alfred’s reign.

For though he was full wise and good,
We were pillaged by the Dane. i 

Nor when the Roman conqueror 
Drove Briton from these climes,

And stopp’d tho Druids' bloody rites—
Those were not tho good old times.

Tho good old times exist alone _
In the poet’s merry lays, "

Or in our childhood’s stmny dreams,
©ur boyhood’s earliest days,

When our greatest woes are healed 
With a mother’s soothing kiss,

And a painted toy, a father's gift,
Fills our little hearts with bliss.

But oiiAvards. ever onwards,
By the Gospel's peaceful ray,

Let us try to love our fellow-men,
And be belter day by day.

So forward—oh, look forward !—
Never backward, to repine.

Firm in the faith that soon there'll be

G. A. D. c.
Acting Manager, - • . Thos. H. Tatlor.
Leader of Orchestra,.................... Wm. Vale.

rnHE Guelph Amateur Dramatic Club take plea- 
X sure in announcing a Select

DRAMATIC
Entertainment, in the Town Hall,

On THURSDAY EV’G, 15th APRIL
when will be presented the great moral comic 

drama, entitled

TEMPTATION
Or, The Irish Emigrant,

together with the thrilling recitation from Jolm 
B. Gough’s celebrated temperance lectures, enti
tled Going over Niagara Falla, by T. H.
Taylor* to be followed by the highly amusing 
farce of

TURN HIM OUT.
S3"Admission 25c., reserved scats 50c, ' Doors 

open at 7.30, curtate rises at 3.

Gaclph, Sth April;
ALEX. F. PIRIE, Secretary.
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Jeannie Sinclair,
OR,

THE LILY OF THE STRATH.

At leiigth he had gained the seclusion of 
hie chamber, and could indulge in something 
like leisurely reflection. The deed was done 
— Sir Fergus was dead, and nothing now 
stood between him and the title and estate. 
Nothing—yes, one thing—only one, yet he 
shuddered to think what it was—the gal
lows. The game he had been playing for the 
greater part of his life was played out now; 
the stake appeared to. be within his grasp, 
and yet, if discovery should be made, he 
would lose it, and lose his life too, at the 
hands of the hangman. Decidedly this was 
no pleasant possibility to contemplate, but 
harflly had it presented itself than he lightly 
dismissed it. Discovery was, in his opinion, 
impossible. There was small chance of the 
fate of Sir Fergus ever being known, or his 
body found, but should it be by any extraor
dinary accident recovered from the well, no 
progf of foul play could come along with it, 
and it would be concluded that by accident 
he had fallen into the abyss. Virtually, there
fore, Baigley Castle and the estate Avere now 
his. Virtually he was Sir Lynedoch Sin
clair, and he lrad no doubt that in a short 
time he would shake off the disturbing’ 
thoughts and feelings which clung to him, 
and lose the memory of his crime in the 
solid rewards which it yielded.1

For the present, however, he was restless 
and anxious in an extraordinary degree. In 
a few hours at latest the non-return of the 
Baronet at the Castle would there create 
wonder, and as time progressed that wonder 
would deepen into alarm, and the conviction 
be produced th$t some untoward thing had 
befallen him. The nëws of his disappearance 
would spread, a universal sensation would 
ensue, and a search be instituted. He was 
even prepared for suspicion of some kind 
falling on himself, and trusted to his strength 
of will to meet it with haughty indifference 
end angry scorn, secure in the conviction 
that no proof could be had against him.

That night the slumbers of Lynedoch 
Sinclair were none of the soundest. He was 
early astir, and ascended to the top of the 
tower to watch there tor any signs of the 
measures that were being taken at the Castle 
in consequence of the disappearance of its 
master. Ere long he saw, as he anticipated 
he should, the servants out on the moor, go
ing in all directions, evidently conducting a 
search. "Then, as the morning advanced, 
larger groups appeared, spreading them
selves to and fro,, with excited gestures.— 
The Strath he was aware avus now alarmed, i 
and its inhabitants had joined in the search. 1 
Ere long he expected that messengers would i 
arrive at'the Tower with the news of the I 
Baronet’s disappearance. This was a most 
natural thing for the people to do, seeing ’ 
that he was the near kinsman of Sir Fergus, | 
and, in the event of his death, his successor I 
in Baigley.

The day wore on, however, and no one 
came near the Tower. Lynedoch’s restless
ness did not abate, for suspense mingled with 
it, and an intense curiosity to know what sur
mises and conjectures were afloat. In the 
afternoon John Cross had gone with the 
pony -«o Sinclairtown for provisions, and he 
eagerly waited for his return, expecting that 
he would be fully primed Avith the news of tho 
extraordinary event, which must by this time 
be filling the Strath with consternation.

In this Lynedoch was not disappointed. 
From his watching place he saw him far off, 
urging the pony homeward at greater than 
usual speed, and'when John reached the 
vicinity of the, Tower he found his master 
there, apparently sauntering aimlessly, but 
in reality Avuy-layiug him to obtain the ex
pected intelligence.

TO BE CONTINUED.

DOWN WITH THE PRICES.

E. O’DONNELL & CO
To make room for their SPRING STOCK, just purchased, amount

ing to $15,000, have decided to offer the balance of their 
Winter Stock at FIRST COST from now till

THE 15th DAY OF APHID

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET BARGAINS.

itoaju

BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES.

1000 Half Chests
NEW CROP TEAS

The subscribers are now receiving a large and 
Avc’l selected stock of NEW CROP TEAS (to 
which they beg to call the attention of the trade), 
comprising .

Young Hysons and Hysons 
Hyson Twankays 

Twankays 
Imperials

Gunpowders
Souchongs

Congous
Colored Japans

Natural Leaf Japans 
Oolongs

SEF0RD & DILLON.
Toronto, 31.it March. .'lw

jyj'EÔICAL HALL, GUELPH.

TEAS, TEAS !
E. O’DONNELL «£ GO'S

Well-known $1 Tea for 00c. per lb.
Good 80c. Tea for 05c. per lb.

Fine Black Tea for 50c, per lb.

NO BLOWING

AT J. & D. MARTIN’S
FOB GOOD AISTD CHEAP

Groceries, China, Crockery & Glassware
GO TO J. & D. MARTIN’S.

POTATOES, SPLIT PEAS,
GRANULATED WHEAT AND BARLEY

ALWAYS OX HAND AT

Wyndham Street, Guelph* 3rd April.
-J. Sc I). MARTIN’S,

SUCCESS,

SUCCESS, SUCCESS,

ALMA BLOCK

RETAIL GROCERY !
Splendid Mixed Tea for 60c. K.LISm.'iK’: iilur0"”'”'HN -v *<*»»« <**•«*» •*» «h»»

A LARGE LOT OF CHEAP

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY.
/

Good Chewing Tobacco, 25c. per lb.

A Beautiful Tea Set for $3.

PRESSED AND CUT-GLASS
Of all kinds, shapes and varieties, together with the finest assortment and beat 'Varied of Flue, 
Fancy and General G roceriea, &c. ii. the Çounty of Wellington.

EJ* Leave your orders at the Cheapest Family Grocery in Guelph.
83" All Goods WARRANTED to give satisfaction, If not the MONEY will he returned.

Guelph, 2nd April, 1369.
E. O’DON NELL & CO.

d8w2 Wyndham Street. Guelph.

His STORES have been Filled with CUSTOMERS

from the 1st till the 31st of March. They come from Egremont, Normanby, Marvboro, Gnrafraxa, 
Nichui, Fergus, Flora, Salem, Pilkihgtim, Woolwich. Conestoga. Waterloo, Berlin, Baden, 

Galt, Hespeler, Puslinçh, Morriatonj Aberfoyle, Pusiineli Plains, Eden Mills, Rock- 
wood, Erin, Caledon, ami Erainusa, in fact the fame of JOHN A. WOOD as

V\BEING A SUCCESSFUL BUYER AND SELLER OF

Guelph, Ontario.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ÜQU0RS,
Seeds, Crockery, Glassware, Salt, Plaster, Sec.

has gone abroad, and from the whole length and breadth of Wellington and adjoining Counties they 
couie to •

J ohn A. W ood s
POPULAR STORES

To lay out their liar l-earncd cash.

No. 1

COAL OIL
ONLY

40c. per gallon
Horse Medicines. —. It is gratifying 

to know that there is at least one which 
has stood the test and proved itself wor
thy the confidence reposed in it: we 
know of no other article which has pro- j 
vedso generally successful,or given such 
universal satisfaction : we are confident 
there is more of it used than all others 
combined, and that it will ultimately su
persede-all others there can be no doubt. !
It is Barley's Condition Powders and j 
Arabian Heave Remedy, we advise all [ 
who require anything of the kind to give | 
it a trial—we know they will be satisfied I 
with the result. Remember the name, j 
and see that the signature of Hurd & Co. 
is on each package. «Northrop & Lyman. 
Newcastle, Ont., proprietors for Canada.
Sold by all medicine dealers 

M. Y. McTagoart, M. D.—Dr. McTaggarl, 
of the Hamilton Infirmary, will be at Coul- 
eon’s Hotel, Guelph, from Monday the 12th 
of April till Saturday the 17th. Ho is emi
nently successful in hi's practice. Those who 
are afflicted with Chronic maladies, such as 
Consumption in the first and second sfàges, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Lung Diseases of all 
kinds, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver 
Complaints, Kidney Affections, Spinal Dis
eases, Epilepsy, Palsy, Scrofula, Abscess, \ 
F.upturcs of all kinds, Atrophy or Wasting, ami F
or any other di------  ' " ' ’ "
3 «octor at once

AT THE MEDICAL HALL.

HARVEY. & C0,|
Chvmists.in i Dr;

II o hart pleasure in ma kin y known in yon tin 
arrival .of all of our IMPORTA TloSS DI
RECT FROM TUP FLACKS OF PROD I ( ' 
T1 OX, for the Spring Trade, and of saying that 
at no jirrvions finie, have tfc (not in the same 
position to offer yon such an assortment to select 
from; the I avieties of Styles, Fabrics and 

- Novelties in the varions Departments are so 
varied and new that they call for an immmliafe 
inspeii'ion, in order that the. taste and care shown 
in purchasing he fully appreciated.

We are safe in setying that no other House in 
the business in Guelph am approach the, variety 
of our Stock to select from : and the prices at 
which our entire Stock will he offered 
must command immediate sale.

We are tlesirous of impressing this fart, upon all 
intcndingbuytrsjhat it is UTTERL j' IMPOSSI
BLE forjnni other House in the Trade ’> 0 COM
PETE WITH US, far this reason : We have no 
second profit to pay ; we buy direct from the Manu
facturers in Britain ourselves ; and as all others 
in the Dry Goods business here purchase their 
Goods at second hand from wholesale houses in 
Montreal\ Toronto and Hamilton, paying these 
tmjiortrrs their profit (as a profit they must have,) 

' and then adding their own profit on before selling 
you the .Goods here, it. certainty cannot fail to con
vince yon of the great truth that- we assert, that 
our Goods must he at least twenty P**' 
cent under ordinary pt'ices in other Stores 
in Guelph .

A. call is respectfully, solicited, win n we feel con
fident that we'-will show you to your entire satis
faction that ire are working for the mutual adran- 

■ of each.
Yours very respectfully,

HOGG &, CHANCE.
Guelph, March :i<>. <lw

All an- grumbling about 'hard- tim-.<: but Jt MX A. Wool), and why ? Because he is satisfied with 
Smaller Profits and Quicker llemrns than the uther.Groeers of Guelph arc, 

ami the publie know it. IIv sells

SUGAR OF ALL KINDS
CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER MAN

He sells, cheaper and better TEA AND COFFEE than any 
other man. In fact, he sells all his Fresh and Good 

GROCERIES, SALT, SEEDS, &c„ at less 
prices than any one else can do.

H AMU.TOX DYE WORKS,
Fxvo doors From tlie Hoy al Hotel ! 

JEslalished 185G. GUELPH CLOTH HALL!

r disease, should call poll the I 1-wmpt attentinn. I-V*r price list n 
nee, and off visit so ft,ril‘htiqn apply to ...
neccssinie ôeii Utold fas i . ... U. MUI

s ,ii lu pe fur I G111'1!1'1- 3th Feb dw__
Ju.I.r'ScS ! ( «M'AIÎTXEBSHIV.
; dira will be re* , ,, , . , ,,
,■ knifvvmi per* ,lLteî2»L’nf.l'5$£52.ïï

long ns to 
nftoy have been) that ti 
them. Uuvivided atteiV 
all Female Complaints 
and stirgical bearings, 
moved without the use 
munc-itly cure!. Con

Silks,Salins y Mvrinoes. Damasks, M-n-en Table- 
Covers, &e., &e„ dyed nud I'mislii-il. Brit ish and 
Foreign Shawls cleaned ami pri-.ss<-d, Kid Gloves 
cleaned,gFeailters cleaned, dyed and envied.

JAMES CONNER, Hamilton. !
left at J. HUNTER’S Berlin Wool ! 

ils Store, Wymlliam-st, wil id-ct-ivc 
■' ' ami further in- !

UNTER,
-nt for Guelph I

<T V

nifv^nd p,r-11| 
iion free. w2 I n... i

The Right of S -:cii. — Vrobabïy 
no question ia le-*1 erstnod between ; 
nation* than the search, there is |
no general law laiu . down, and ennee-1 
qut ntly they have to be governed by I 
precedence which happened long ago : 
this ia not the case with the Canadian 
Pain Destroyer. Ancient history does 
not have to be trac-, d to find out whom it 
has relieved from the tortuous pains of 
rheumatism, sudden colds, sore throat, 
burns, &c. Sold by all medicine dealers 
at 25 cents per bottle.

Lady Young is on a visit to Niagara 
Falls

the business
ouSE.

publié that 
l into partnership for carrying on 
ontr.v'tors ùml builders, and arc 
aft* all orders forbuildiitg in stone

Any Quantity of Stone on Hand 
and Cut to Order,

T- - suit purchasers. All orders left ut the store 
iif Hirsch & Keimcdy. Produce Merchants, West 
Market Square, titv lph, will receive prompt at-

riKE & DAVIDSON.
Guelph, April 1. . ilSiii wCm

pEDDLING WAUUON FOR SALE.
For sali-, the Ctmfe' tidf.ery Peddling Waggon 

owned by tho subscriber. It is hi good running 
order. Apply to the owner. JAMES HUMAN, 
Puslinv.1i, m- ;it the Mr a-uuv Office.

PuHliii' h, 3rd April.

SHAW & MUETON
HAVE "JUST HEVKIVKD A VIII lit 'K SELECTION OF

SPRING AND SUMMER COATINGS,
VESTINGS, TROUSERINGS, £ ILK HATS,

DRAB HATS, FELT HATS, TWEED 0/

Dress Shirts, Fancy Flannel Shu o,
Collars, Ties, Cloves, Cents' Hose> praccis, See.

lie 1ms tiic ball at his foot, and intends to keep it moving; therefore, mv MALICIOUS FRIENDS 
TEAR DOWN . MY POSTERS, and use every other business like means to "prevent the public from 
living supplied with the best Goods. And you will all fail in your endeavors ; for conn- they will, and 
bur they will, when they can get (lie Best, the Cheapest and the Freshest Stock 
of Goods In the Town of Guelph, ami that is at

JOHN A.. WOOD’S.
Guelph, April 1, 1SC9. daw tf

SALE BY AUCTION.
AUCTION SALE OF

Fancy Goods !
AND STATIONERY

AT CLARKE'S MUSIC STORE,
THIS EVENING-.

c to commence at seven O’clock. NO RF.SEHVE.

Guelph, Man h 24,
W. WARNER CLARKE,

daw tf Market Square, Guelph

AUVIA BLOCK, GUELPH.
Væ" WHOLESALE.

NOW OPENING,

CUSTOM WORK.
ATiT-i ORDERS executed in the LUTEST STYLES, with the BEST OF 

TRIMMINGS AND WORKMANSHIP.

SHAW Sc MlIRTON,

Another unpment of Glassware !
CONSISTING IN PART O

umolers, Goblets, Wines 
Decanters, Celery Glasses

Butters, Sugars and Creair a 
Spoon Holders, Salt O lsrs

Preserve Dishes, in great variety 
Cruet Bottles, Cruet Frames

Bird Fountains, -■
Bird Seed Boxes, BirdsBathi 

Lamp Chimneys
Specia JarS, Jai-amuil Ware.

____  _____ ____ - &c. &c. &c.
A e™' ®

Wyndham Street.' Guelph, 7 h April. WO. MERCHANT TAILORS. • Guelph, 28th December
IMPORTERS.



The British Budget.
In the House of Commons on 

Thursday evening Hon. Robt. Lowe, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, submit 
ted the annual Budget, in the explan
ation of which he said “ The Min
istry proposed to deal separately with 
general expenditure and that for the 
war. The estimates made by the 
Hon. Geo. W. Hunt, his predecessor 
in office, were £73,000,000, while the 
receipts were £72,500,000, leaving a 
deficit of £500,000, which had to be 
met this year He (Mr. Lowe) esti 
mated the expenditure of the present 
fiscal year at £64,500,000, showing a 
reduction of £2,250,000 from the esti
mated expenditure of last year, which 
was gained chiefly in the Admiralty 
and War Offices. He estimated the 
revenue of the present fiscal year at 
£73,000,000, or an excess over last 
year of £500,000 ; so. if the Abyssin
ian war were not to be provided for, 
the surplus would be £4,500,000. 
The whole expense of the Abyssinian 
war was £9,000,000, of which £7,000,- 
were expended in India. The country 
had still £4,000,000 of this amount to 
pay. The surplus of the present year 
would just balance the Abyssinian 
war and the general deficit. Under 
the circumstances, said the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, it is desirable to 
raise a further sum by taxation. He 
proposed to collect the assessed taxes 
by means of excise licenses granted at 
the commencement of each year on a 
return to be furnished by the tax
payer. The income tax is to. be col
lected in the same manner. By these 
measures £3,250,000 will be brought 
into the financial yèar, in addition to 
the amount heretofore collected. Out 
of this amount he proposed a reduc
tion of a penny upon the income tax ; 
to repeal the import duty on corn, 
and the tire insurance duty, and to re
arrange several smaller items. This 
will give a decrease of £3.000,000, and 
will leave nearly £500,000 clear sur
plis- t ^

AN AMERICAN LORD.
The American papers record the 

death of a Peer of Great Britain, 
who was a native of the United 
States. Charles Snowden Fairfax 
was the recognized tenth Baron Fair
fax, of Cameron, Scotland, and was 
entitled to a seat in the House of 
Lords had he chosen to claim it, and 
vow allegiance to the Sovereign. He 
belonged to a family descended from 
the famous Parliamentary General, 
Lord Fairfax, who settled in the ear
ly part of last century in -Virginia, 
where they possessed immense es
tates between the Potomac and the 
Rappahannock. His grandfather, the 
Rev. Bryan Fairfax, was confirmed 
by the House of Lords in 1800 as 
the eighth baron, but neither he, nor 
eon, nor his grandson, the deceased, 
assumed the" title, preferring to re
main in their American home. The 
family patrimony, consisting origin
ally of several million acres, was frit
tered away, as such estates are likely 
to be in this country, where no law of 
entail exists, and the last Baron 
found himself of âgé with very few 
of the paternal acres remaining. In
stead of turning to England, where 
possibly he might have taken a seat 
below the woolsack, he went to Cali
fornia, entered upon the practice of 
the law, and became a busy man of 
briefs and codicils. He took an ac
tive part in politics, and last year 
formed part of a delegation from that 
distant State to the Democratic na
tional convention in New York. He 
leaves no children, and the title, as an 
American paper says, with a turn of 
expression which savors of anything 
but republicanism, passes to a younger 
brother.—Lender.

HOTEL ARRIVALS,
COULSON HOUSE,

Guelph, April 10,1809.
The tollowing are the arrivals at the 

Coulson House up to 10:80 this morning :
J Stewart, Toronto ; J Gray, Montreal; 

J McKenzie, Toronto ; John Garon, To
ronto; John Ogilvie, Montreal; Alex 
Boyd, Toronto; G G Scott and wife, 
Strathroy; Mrs T B Scott, Strathroy ; 
Mrs W Fausher, Arkona ; John Turnbull, 
Toronto, Francis Ray ; R C Stinson, 
Hamilton ; Thos Dickinson, Hamilton ; 
R H Howard, Toronto ; A Lwy, Hamil
ton ; W E Welding, Branttord ; II David
son, Toronto ; Mrs Thromiser, Elora ; L 
A Lepan.

Waterfalls now-a-daye ara either frozen 
on the top of the head, or else fall in a 
cascade over the shoulders.

s;PBCIAL NOTiCE WS^J-TTST I2ST.

special »Yoliccs.

JJALLS VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR RENEWER.

Is the best article known to preserve the h.....
It will positively restore gray hair to its original 
and promote its growth. It is an entirely new 
Scientific discovery, combining many of the most
I towerful and restorative agents in the vegetable 
dngilom. It makes the hair smooth and glossy, 

and does not stain the skin. It is recommvned 
and used by tnc first medical authority. For 
Sale bv all Irygglsts. Price $1. It. P. HALL & 
Co.. Nashua, N. II., proprietors. . mar 12 dwlm

I ET VS HAVE PEACE.
J

The Music to be performed at

The Grand National Jubilee,
To be held in Boston in June, lSG9.v Com
prising Fifteen Choruses from Oratorios and 
Mussies. Just published and ready for sale. 
Price 50 cents. Sent post paid on receipt of 
price. Oliver Ditson & Co., Publishers, 277 
Washington-Street, Boston. Chas. II, Dit
son & Co., 711 Broadway, N. V. div

B ACHELOltiS IlAill DYE
sjdeiidid Ilair Dye is the best, in th 

world. Tlivi'iily true ami'perfect Dye-«-Harmless 
Reliable, instantaneous. No disappointment — 
No ridiculous tints. Remedies the clients of bad 
dyes. Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and 
beautiful brown or black. Sold by ail Druggists 
tidPerfumvrs, and properly applh: l at Batchel- 
•s Wig Factor No. lti.Bond-St. N Y. dly

Alien & Celebrated Lina/ Balsam—
Cures folds, Coughs and Consumption.

Allen s Celebrated Lina/ Balsam—
Cuve* Bronchitis, Asthma and Crtup.

Allen's Celebrated Lung Balsam—
Imparts strength to the system.

Allen's Celebrated Lung Balsam—
Is pleasant to take..

Allen's Celebrated Lung Balsam—
a wavs gives satisfaction or the money will be re
funded. It" is rei'ommanded by prominent phy
sicians and while it is pleasant to take ami 
harmless in its nature, it is a powerful remedy for 
curing all diseases of the Lungs. Hold by all 
Druggists.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Agents. 
380, St Paul Street, Montreal. 

A. Ik PETRIE and E. HARVEY, Agents for 
Guelph. . Feb 23—dw3m

jQYSPEPSlA.
There is no disease which experience has so
ply proved to lie remediable by the 

PEULVIANaSYRUP, 
fa protected solution of the Protoxide of Iron), as 
Dyspepsia. The most inveterate forms of this 
disease have been completely cured by this medi
cine, as ample testimony of some of our lirst citi
zens proves.
From the venerable Archdeacon Scott, D. D.

Dunham, C. E.—I am an inveterate Dyspeptic 
of more than 25 yeani standing. I have been so 
wonderfully bunelitted in the three short weeks 
during whi.-lu I have used the Peruvian Syrup, 
that 1 can scarcely persuade myself oi the reality. 
Persons who have known me arc astonished at 
the change. I am widely known, and can but 
recommend to other* that which has done at 
much forme,

A!"'1'-"" el. I-gyrn an writes as follows My voy 
ag i. lias been indefinitely postponed.- 
I b iv d'-’ iivered the " Fountain cf Health " on 
this side of the Atlantic. Three bottles of Peru
vian Syrup have rescued me from the fangs of the 
fiend l)$'8p<.j»sia.
ty- A pamphlet of 32 pages containing a his

tory of this remarkable remedy, with a treatise on 
"Iron as a medicine," will be sent free to any ad
dress. The genuine has “ Peruvian Syrup" blown 
1n the glass.

J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor.
3t)Dvy Stree, New York. 

Sold by all druggists. Apr 2—dw

The subscriber In returaingthanks for the liber-1 
nl patronage bestowed on him in former years, 
bega to announce that he lias erected i NEW 
OPERATING ROOM at conaide.ablc expense, in
troducing all the improvements of the day, as

New RUSTIC Accessories.
lie Is prepared toexccute Photographs and For 

traits of all kinds

From the Locket to Life Size
Equal, as regarda finish and life-like appearance, 
to any that can be obtained in the Dominion.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 
usual, done in a.satisfactory manner,

In Largt Photographs with Frames he 
intend! offering Special Inducements 

during the coming Holidays.
Parties requiring alarge sized Photograph with 

handsome frame, or any other Portrait of them
selves or friends, will find it to their advantage to 
calland examine specimens and prices.

Rooms : Directly over John A. Wood's Grocery 
Store, Wyndliaiu-St.

WILLIAM BURGESS. 
Guelph December 12. dw

rp H E QUEEN'S HOTEL,

West Market Square, Guelph.

J. MILLER, Proprietor.

THIS FIRST-CLAfSSIIOTELhas rerenflyheen 
opencl and fitted up- in a style to meet the 

wants of the TRAVELLING PUBLIC, nml secure 
to his patrons all the comforts and convenienceof 
a home. ,.

Particular attention is paid 
to the Table,

Which will always be furnished with all the* deli 
'.«is of the season.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COM 
MERCIAL TRAVELLERS, with

LIVERY STABLE
I '.ached to tin* Hotel to meet the lcqiiiremeut 

of all permanut as well as transient customers. 
Guelph March 5. do t

A flht-class Stock of

IMPKHIAL

Fire Insurance Company
OF LONDON.

(Established 1S03.)

HEAD OFFICES.—l Old Broad Street, a 
Pall Mall, London

GENERAL AGENCY FORCANADA 24 St S 
crament Street, Montreal ,

Subscribed and tnvcstcdCapit.nl and Rescrv

*1,965,000 KfEKLING

Fulidsinvestcd nCanada—$105,000

INSURANCE against losshy fire effected on th 
most favorable terms, ami losses paid with 

out reference to the Hoard in London, No cliarg 
made for policies nr endorsements.

Rixtou.l Bros,General Agents,24 St. S icramen 
Street. John Donswuimi, Inspector.

JOHN JI. BOND, Agent, Guelph.
Guelph, 14th Nov. dw

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

The Fur Trade for 18G8.—The 
ex;*>rtation of furs, &c., bv the Hud
son's Bay Company from York Fort, 
the Mackenzie River, Moose River 
and Canada, is as follows:—Badger
I. 722 : bear, 4,970 ; beaver, 118,982 ; 
fisher, 5,007 ; l'ox (silver), 1,225; fox 
(cross), 4,050 ; fox (red). 17,120; fox 
(white), 11,707 ; fox (kitt) 0,024 ; 
lynx, 50,578; marten, 59,873; mirik, 
01,484 ; musquash,” 351,731 ; otter,

fc0>977 ; porpoise, 233 ; jabbit, 45,914 
racoon, 219 ; hair seal, 1,877; skunk 
6,520; swan, 517; wolf, 8,021; wol 
verine 1,105; castoreum; 3,198 lbs. ;• 
isinglass, 3,727 lbs., bed feathers,
II, 598 lbs.; walrus teeth, 84 lbs.; 
goose and swan quill, m. 522; oil, 71 
tons ; deer tongues, 300. Besides the 
above, a large quantity is sent from 
Columbia river.

Secession to Rome.—After a 
long secret attachment, the notorious 
curate of Atlierstone, the Rev. Ed
ward Husband, has declared his af
fection for the Church of Rome, and 
entered into visible union with her- 
The Protestants of Atherstone and 
of the Church of England will not 
regret, except for Mr. Husband’s 
own sake, this step, the logical con
sequence of the. teaching of Ritual
ism. It is Understood that an address 
will shortly be published by the newly 
pledged pervert, stating his reasons 
for his secession.— The Rock.

Earthquake Shock at Vien
na.—Between eight and nine o’clock 
on Friday morning, a slight shock of 
earthquake was felt at Vienna, Ont., 
and for a number of miles around. 
It was accompanied by a rumbling 
noise such as would follow an explo
sion of a steam boiler. The direction 
of the noise and shock appears to 
have been almost directly north and 
south ; duration from fifteen to twen
ty seconds. Parties living in the 
cinity say their houses and barns 
shook perceptibly.

A veteran toper has been reading a 
series of articles on liquor adultéra 
tion in New York—the analysis of the 
liquor showing an average of about 
sixty-five parts of water to thirty-five 
of spirits. “ They don'.t give the spir
its a fuir chance,’* said the aged 
bacchanal ; 1‘ they’ll keep on fooling 
with water till it depopulates the 
earth again.”

The Berlin Telegraph hopes, for the 
credit of the Combination Govern
ment, that there is no truth in the 
rumor that they intend to move the 
Deaf and Dumb Institution from 
Hamilton. If they do, it will be a 
most aisgrcccful proceeding.

Mr. Jami-e Anthony Froude, the cele
brated English historian, was. on the 
19th of March, installed Lord Rector of 
the University of St. Andrew's Scotland, 
and delivered a very interesting and elo
quent addr'-Ks on the 'reunion.

BeantilHair
-Natures Crown.— 

You must cult i-

CRAY HAIR
a certain Indien* 
i"ii of decay at 

the Roots.

MRS. s. A. ALLEN’S HAIR 
RESTORER

Restores gray hair to its natural color and beauty, 
and prodii-vsluxuriaiit growth. It gives the hair 
a beautiful gloss and delightful fragrance.

£*T Manufactory and Sales Offices-35 Barclay 
Street and 40 Park Place, N. Y., and 200 High 
Ilollioni, Loudoli, England. 

mu’ sale by al Druggist \
E. HARVEY IsCO.,

ebruary 1. dilmwly .Wholesale Agents

COMMERCIAL.
Guelph Markets.

M KHÇUKY Office .Guelph. )

DENTISTS!
CUELPHand BRAMPTON

LICENTIATES OF DENTAL SURGERY
Successorsin mjfcdi to T rottc

Ofllce,over Higinbotliam’s Drugstore
Guelph, nd August, SC8. dw

r 11 HE OLD ESTABLISHED
1 SADDLER SHOP.

The subscriber in returning thanks to the pub
lic for the patronage In-stowed on the late linn of 
Galbraith & Beattie, would beg to say that he in
tends carrying on the business in alRits branches 
at the old stand, W.-st.Market Sqndrc, Guelph, 
and hopes by strict attention to business, and 
moderate charges, to merit a share of public sup
port. As he intends using only the best of stock, 
and employing none hut first-class workmen, the 
public may dep-nd on getting a goo-l article. He 
will always keep on hand, and • 
newest and îx -t styles of

l make to order, the

F our D loo n.s ........... 8 2 25
Fail Wheat, e? bush ... . «Spring \\ hvat W bush....... 0 90 <*?
Oats y bush ........... 53

0 60 .
Barley' do ....... 1 15 Of 1 25
Hay V tun ........... 16 00 t* IS 50

3 00 (<t 4 00
Shingles, 18 squar ......". 1 00 (it
Wood, ft -old ......... Cft 3 5Ô
Wool' ........... 0 25
Eggs, 19 dozen ........... 0 18 a 0 20
Butter, (store packed) V 11. 0 17 at 0 18

do (dairy pa. kud) V It. 0 20. at 0. 25
Geese, each ........... 0 35 at 0 40
Turkeys ....... ,. at 1 20Chickens, iii pail ........... at 0 30

0 40 at 0 50
Potatoes per bag at 1 12
Apples, y bag . ... at 1 .25
LunlyV lb ........... 0 04 at 01 5
Uvef ... at
lîeef P It. ........... 0 05 at
Pork. 'f> M l lbs.................... 7 01 at
Sheep I'. 'iis each .......

............... 6 (-0 at 6 60

Money Market.
* Ex-i

Guelph, April 10, ltC3
Gold, 133 j
Greenbacks’..,'! at"4j to7.ri);sold .‘U75)c to 70|< 
Silver .bought at 4 dis. ; sold at 3.
Upper Canada Rank Bills bought at

JIONTEAE MARKET.
o-l, Livingstone & Co's, report by :

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, 
Martingales,

And a large assortment of Trunks, Valises 
WHIPS, HORSE BLA KETS,

CURRY COMBS, MANE COMBS,
CARDS,SPURS,WhiP Lashes -allkind

OIL AND VARNISH
For Cleaning Harness, and all other articles con 
nee ted with his business.

. 83" A iberal discount made for rash. i 
kinds of r- pairing done with neatness ai 
lcHpnteh.

GEORGE BEATTIE,
January dw3m West Market Suuaie

CilTMAN'S CELEBRATED

HeepiMrl®
In all the Latest and most Approved Styles.

Including the

New PANNIER Skirt
Which is a general fayorite.

THIS IS BEYOXI) ALL COMPARISON

THE CHEAPEST LOT OF 
SKIRTS EVER SHOWN

IN CUELPH.
33e The attention of every ln-ly Is requested.

Guelph, Jan. 17.
A. O. BUCK AM.

rjIUE

Imitable Life Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Head Office,92 Broadway,New York,
W.O.BUCHANAN

2 Great St. Jamcs-St., Montreal, General Agent 
for the Dominion of Canada.

COLIN SEWELL, M. D., Examining Physician, 
Dr. R. L. MACDOXNELL, Consulting 
GEORGE MACREA. Solicitor,
BANK OF MONTREAL, Bankers.

The rapid advance ntf the Society (u the very 
front rank among American Life Insurance Com
panies,. the unprecedented amount of its New 
Business for the year, the large accumulation of 
its Seven Millions of Dollars, already invested in 
the most reliable securities, form, collectively, a 
legitimate subject for ui. feigned congratulation 
by the Managers of the Society to every policy
holder, and an assurance to the pnbljo that it has 
been carefully and successfully managed. The 
rank of Tub Eucitadi.k among all American Com
panies, as to New Business done since its organ
ization. stands as follows :—In I860 it was the 
ninth; a 1S01 the eight ; in 1802 and 1803 the 
savditb : n 1804 and 1805 the sixtll ; in 1800 the 
foirth • u 1867 (fiscal year) the second,, 
l>yiaiuaa:ea Ifectsdon th- mostfavorabletcrms 

OK J MUKTON, Agent for Guelpli.
Guol à cercher th. dtf

FUNERALS
FUNERALS.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, in rearof the WELLINGTON HOTEL 
Dougins Street. Ilousa iii rear of Mr. F. W 

Stone's Store, and fronting the Fair Ground. • 
The subscriber intimates that lie is prepared to

FUNERALS
As usual in Town and Country. Collins always 

on hand and ii.ade toordcr on the shortest notic 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BROWNLOW
Dec. 29,1SC8 , dawy

Lumber & WoodYard 
CHARLES™" HEATH

|_J ASopeiu-d a Lumber and WoodYard on

Quel)f<i 3t.Westof Eflttlish Church,
When Ik ndeeanbekat n ct

jORDWOOD
For sale by the cord, half-cord ami quarter 

oord, and deli veredin any part of the Town.
Also for sale, Flour and Feed delivered in an 

part of the Town according to order.
B3" All orders from Town or Country will b 

promptly attended to.
CHARLES IIEATH

Guelidi Ma 14

^RtilIIBA.LD McKBAND,
(Successor to John W Mur ton),

Banking and Exchange
OFFICE,

No. n,James Sthbbt HAMILTON.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, iincurrcnt Money and 
Specie bought and soldat best rates. 

5-20 Bonds bought and sold at a slight 
advance on New York rates.

Agent for the National Steamship Company, 
weekly Line cf Steamers between New York and. 
Liverpool. Also for the London and New York 
Steamship Company, fortnighly Line between 
New York and London.

Tickets via the Michigan Central R. R. nml the 
Michigan Southern amt: Northern Indiana K. R., 
for nil .points West nml South, Royal Mail Line to 
Montreal alia intermediate ports.

Agent for the Keishnw & Edwards' celebrated 
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

Guelph. Dev. 1. daw lv

REAL STEAM 
SHIP COMPANY., M«n:

CUELPH AGENCY.

Undertakers !
MITCHELL [& TOVELL

jHavingbought out Mr. Nathan TovcII's Hearse. 
|hor.scs, &v., wo hope by strict attention to busi- 

to gain a share of public patronage. Wei 
will have .

* run axsok i’.hent oi lorrixsl
always on liaud.

Funeral nrnished if required. Carncnt««*| 
[work done as usual. Premises, a few l ow. 
[north of Post OHh-e.aud next 1). Guthrie’s Lai 
(Office, Douglas Street, Guelph.

[lulls M1TCIIEÎ.L. NATHAN TOVELL, J 

Guelph, December 1 - dwly

SPRING TIME IS COMING
CO-IING, COMINU,

And soon the LITTLE BIRDS will be heard CAROLING their 
praise. Yes, and scon, aye, very soon, will

E. CARROLL & CO.
Send forth their Circulars far and wide, announcing the fact of their being in a position supply 

their friends and the public in general with every conceivable article in the

GROCERY TRADE!
From a Found of Sugar to a Chest of Tea.

Who, may wc ask, are better qualified to meet the requirements of HOUSEKEEPERS. HOTEL- 
KEEPERS, and the great class-ofTminanity than E. L'AKKOLL Sc CO. 1 

Whose Store is furnished with the choicest supply of

TEA, SUGAR, COFFEES, FRUITS !
OI- ALL KIISTIDS.

mmm oesemsi
Crockery, China, Glassware, &c.

The motto o E. CARUOEE Sc CO. If* “ Onward and Upward,” and withtliie
object in view they arc fully determined that NO OTHER HOUSE IN TIIE TRADE 

. shall outrival them in

The CHEAPNESS of their GOODS
As well as the class they purpose to have always on hand, and purchascable from the very best 

markets in the Dominion.
tOT Don't forget Spring time is coming, and as sure as little birds will soon he heard caroling and 

making all nature vocal with their praise, ho sure will E. CARROLL & CO. send forth tlicir Circu
lars from one end of the Dominion to the other, announcing that their Store at

DAY’S No. 2. BLOCK

IS THE GROCERY MART OF GUELPH,

And the only one capable of sujpplyingthe very choicest descriptions of Goods at the very Lowest 
Prices, Don t forget the No. of the Store and the name of its Proprietors.

Guelph, April, 16C9.
E. C ARROLL & CO.

dw No. 2, Wyndham Street, Guelph.

CARD.

Ja/lAtES .TtilSSIE Sf CO. having dis
posed of all their Retail Grocery business in 
the Alma Block and Day's Block, / beg to 
inform you that I have purchased their long 
established Family Groceiy Business, JtTo. 
1, Day's Bloch» so successfully carried 
on under my managcnicnt.

By l&epiny the very best class of Goods at 
the lowest possible prices, and by dose per
sonal attention to the business, I hope to re
ceive the continued favors of all old cus
tomers', with an increased patronage from 
flic general public.

JOHN RISK.
Guelph,-10th March. dw

SALLY LUND’S
A DELICIOUS TEA CAKE AT

Pio-nie Biscuits, Lemon Biscuit*, Oyster Crackers, Captain.Biscuits, Fanny Biscuits. All war 
autedfresh made by asplmidid new machine. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

a.. HZ- BERRY.Juelph, January 22. 18C9.

PRIZE DENTISTRY.

DR. R. CAMPBELL,

,o"hI£

Liver-
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co's, report by sj 

Telegraph to 'Evening Mereiirv. ’
Montukai., April 9 18f'9.

Flour—Extra, >"■ O'* to £5 lo; Fancy, $4 70 to 
$4 30: "Weiland Canal Knpcrliiiv, $4 '»<> to ç l 65 
Superfine N--. I Canada wheat, ÿi no to *4 7» 
Superfine No. I Western wheat, $4 95 to £500 
No. 2 do., 84 25 to 84 30; Bag Hour, *2 20 to 
82 25 Wheat—Canada Fail, 81 12 to 5ll 4;
Spring,.$1 07 to 51 OS. Western, $1 10 to 81 II; 
Oats,* per" 32 lbs, 43c to 45c Barlyy, per IS lbs 
81 lo to i?l 15. Butter—dairy. 20n to 23c store 
packed 19c to 22c. Ashes—Pols 85 45 to $5 50, 
pearl* 85 50 to85 55 Pork -Mess,827 50 to82800 
Prime, 89 00 to 8‘J 50. Peas, 881: to 90c.

TORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, April 9.

Fall wheat, |1 (10 to $1 06 ; spring wheat, 
tO 96 to #0 97 ; Hour, No. 1 super $4 10; 
xtrh $4 "in ; barley $1 20 ; peas, 76c to 76c ; 

oats, 51c to ;78c.

HAMILTON MARKETS.
Hamilton, April 91 •

Barley, 1 10 to 1 25; peas, 0 05 to 0 80; 
oats, 52c to 55c; spring wheat, 0 85 to 88 ; 
white wheat, 0 95 to 1 00; red winter, 0 85

CANADIAN LINE-Portland to 
pool every Saturday. 

GLASGOW LINE-Portland to Glas
gow every week.

1 and 893.CABIN.—Gtieledi to Livert«*o 
ST RAGE, do do 832.00 

, CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 873.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 847.00.
STEERAGE lo do 831.00.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to tiring friemlsont.at th 
lowest rates. For Tickets. atc-paUlis 
every information apply to

GEO. A. OXNARD,
Agent G. T. R .Guelph 

Guelph, April 1. 1868 daw j

BILLIARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

Hilliard Hall Refitted 
Ncxv Style Table*

Exhibition Twice a Week

AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL.
Guelph-, 23rd February dol

FFIV'E »rx .ifmi
lie Advertls- 

Wyiidham 
trn-t, Guelph.
References :—Drs. 

,'larke & Orton, Mc
Guire,.Herod and Me: 
Gregor ami Cowan, 
Guelph ; Drs Bui'han- 

ar ti Philips, Toronto; Drs. Elliott and Meyers 
Dentists,Toronto. Teelh extracted without pain. 

Guelph. 13th Jau 1M»9 dw

The ÆTNA Life Insurance Co., of Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS OVER $10,000,000.

More than fifteen thousand Policies were issued during the year, insuring nearly FORTY-FIVE
MILLIONS. It insure* from $500 to $20,000 on a single life.

THE ENTIRE PROFITS DIVIDED AMONG THE POLICY HOLDERS ANNUALLY.
Furnishes Insurance combining all of the advantages offered by other Companies Unsurpassed 

Management and Financial Security.

New Cash Tables with AHSUAL DIVIDENDS, on the Contribution Pino.
Dividends ns large and Policies become self-sustaining as soon as any other Company, while the 

rates are more favorable.
JOHN GARVIN, General Agent Tor Western Canada. Omen—1TORONTO, Ont.

HIGINBOTHAM & HARVEY,
DRS. CLARKE Sc TUCK, Medical Referees. Agents for Guelph end vicinity.

Guelph, 19th February. dSm

n
HARTFORD

Fire Insurance Company
Of Kartf. r Conn

Ixcyiu-nRATi:!) is 1S10. - - Capital,§2,000,500

Special Rates for Dwellings and contents fo 
onus of one to three years.

E. MORRIS, Agent 
Guelpli, December 21 dl.

J^RARK CHANCE.
A Six Year’s Lease and Furniture 

of a First-class Hotel lii the. 
Town of Guelpli for sale.

To lie sold by private sale, a six year's lease 
and furnil ure of one of the best Hotels in the 
Town of Guelph. The subscriber L lug about to 
leave Canada, wishes to dispose 01 the above — 
For further particulars apply to

M. DEADY, Deady’s Hotel, Guelph. 
Guelph, 6th Feb dtf

ommercial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES—J9 & 20 CORNHILL. LONDON. ENGLAND.

CAPITAL, .... <62,600,000.
Fire Department.

filHE success which lias attended the Company's operations has been such as fully to realize the 
JL most sangflino expectations of the Directors, wlm have resolved to extend the business more 

widely, ami now offer to the Canadian Publie. PERFECT .SECURITY guaranteed by large subscribed 
capital and Invested Funds.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS. -The Directors nml General Agents, being gentlemen 
largely engaged in commerce, will take a liberal and business like view of allquvstlons coming before

Life Department.
KtT Volunteers assured in this Company, are permitted, without exfra charge, to do duty on the 

Frontier, nml to engage in repellim; numiudiiig attacks.
Eighty per cent, of the Profits of the whole Life and Annuity business are divided among partici

pating Policy Holders.
Claims are paid one month after Proof of Death. . » •
By a recent Act of Par.iamcnt a Wife can now hold a Policy on the life of her Husband.free from 

all other claims. ^
MORLAND, WATSON & CO.,

Olllees—385 and 387 St. Paul Street, Montreal. General Agents for Canada.
FREDERICK COLE, Secretary.—Inspector of Agencies, T. C. Livingston, P.L.8., Uppcr Canads

Trotter A Graham,
Guelpli, Fell. 0.1869. dly « Agents for G clph.


